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USITC FINDS U.S. INDUSTRY IS BEING INJURED BY LTFV
IMPORTS OF STEEL WIRE STRAND FOR PRESTRESSED CONCRETE FROM JAPAN
r~poried

The United States International Trade Commission today

to the Secretary of the Treasury its determination, by a-4-tri-O vote,
that the domestic industry is being injured as a result bf

s~les

of

'

steel wire strand for prestressed concrete ·from Japan sold in the
les~

United States at
the

Antidumpin~

than fair value (LTFV) within the meaning of

Act, 1921, as amended.

Concurring in the determination were Chairma·n Joseph 0. Patker;
Vice Chairman Bill Alberger, and Commissioners George M. Moore and
Catherine Bedell.
in the case,

Commissi6ner Paula Stern, not having· participated

~bstai~ed.

The Commission's investigation began August 29, 1978, after·
receipt of a LTFV determination by the Treasury Department.
had examined sales of Japanese

prestre~sed

Treasury

concrete strand for the

period of June 1-November 30, 1977, finding the weighted average
margins for five exporters--Kawatetsu, Shinko, Sumitomo, Suzuki, and
Tokyo Rope--ranged from 0.62 percent to 15.82 percent,
weighted average dumping margin of 9.76 percent.

~ith

an overall

Kawatetsu was ex-

eluded from Treasury's determinati9n because its weighted average
margin of 0.62 percent was

consider~d

minimal in relation to

th~

total

volume of its sales and because the firm gave formal assurances that
it would make no future sales at LTFV.

USITC FINDS U.S. INDUSTRY IS BEING INJURED BY LTFV IMPORTS OF STEEL WIRE STRAND FOR
PRESTRESSED CONCRETE FROM JAPAN
-~
~

Steel

wi·r~

~trand

includes all steel wire strand, other than

alloy steel, which has been stress-relieved and is stiitable for use
in prestressing concrete.

Pres tressed concrete .is widely used i n

the co n s tr uc t ~i o n of bridge girders, beams, pilings, r a i l road ·ti es ,
and a variety of building products such as columns, roofs, and floors.
From January l ' l 97 4' to August 31 ' 1978' three integrated .and
three

indep~ndent

steei companies produced steel wire strand for

prestressed concrete:

American Spring Wire Corp., Bedford Heights,

Ohio; Armco Steel Corp., Kansas City, Ma·.; Bethlehem Steel Corp.,
Sparrows Point, Md.; CF

&

I Steel Corp., .Pueblo, Colo.; Florida Wire

and Cable Co., Jacksonville, Fla.; and Washburn Wire Products Co.,
New York, N.Y.
Imports of

~teel

wire strand for prestressed concrete accounted

for the bulk of U.S. consumption during 1974-77, ranging from 65 to
73 percent of consumption.

Japan was the principal source of these

i mp o r t s , a c c o u n t i ng f o r a·p pr ox i ma t e l y 90 per c e n t" o f t he · a gg reg a t e
quantity of imports during 1974-77.
The Commission's report_, Steel Wire Strand for Prestressed
Concrete From Japan (USITC Publication

928)~

contains the views of

the Commissioners and information developed during the investigation
(No. AA1921-l88);

Copies may be obtained by calling (202) 523-5178

or from the Office of the Secretary, 701 E Street NW., Washington,
D.C. 20436.
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UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION
Washington, D.C.
[AA1921-188]
November 16, 1978
STEEL WIRE STRAND FOR PRESTRESSED CONCRETE FROM JAPAN
Determination of Injury
On the basis of its investigation, the United States International Trade
Commission (Commission) has unanimously determined (Commissioner Stern not
participating)

!./

that an industry in the United States is being injured by

reason of the importation of steel wire strand for prestressed concrete from
Japan that is being, or is likely to be, sold at less than fair value within
the meaning of the Antidumping Act, 1921, as amended.
On August 22, 1978, the United States International Trade Commission
received advice from the

Depart~ent

of the Treasury that steel wire strand for

prestressed concrete from Japan, with the exception of that produced by
Kawatetsu Wire Products Co., Ltd., is being, or is likely to be, sold at less
than fair value within the meaning of the Antidumping Act, 1921, as amended
(19 U.S.C. 160(a)).

Accordingly; on August 29, 1978, the Commission instituted

investigation No. AA1921-188 under section 20l(a) of said act to determine
whether an industry in the United States is being or is likely to be injured, or
is prevented from being established, by reason of the importation of such
merchandise into the United States.
Notice of the institution of the investigation and of the public hearing
held in connection therewith was published in the Federal Register of
September 5, 1978 (43 F.R. 39454).

On October 3, 1978, a hearing was held in

Washington, D.C., at which all persons who requested the opportunity were
permitted to appear in person or by counsel.

1./ Commissioner Stern did not participate in the decision because she did not
assume her duties as a Commissioner until the preliminary investigation of the
economic factors and legal issue~ in the case had been completed.

2

· In arriving at its determination, the Commission gave due consideration
to written submissions from interested parties and information adduced at the
hearing as well as information obtained by the Commission's staff from
questionnaires, personal interviews, and other source$.

3
STATEMENT OF REASONS OF CHAIRMAN JOSEPH 0. PARKER AND
COMMISSIONERS GEORGE M. MOORE AND CATHERINE BEDELL
On August 22, 1978, the United States International Trade Connnission
received advice from the Department of the Treasury that steel wire strand for
prestressed concrete from Japan, with the exception of that produced by Kawatetsu
Wire Products Co., Ltd., is being, or is likely to be, sold in the United
States at less than fair value (LTFV) within the meaning of the Antidumping Act,
1921, as amended.

Accordingly, on August 29, 1978, the Connnission instituted

investigation No. AA1921-188 under section 20l(a) of this act to determine
whether an industry in the United States is being or is likely to be injured, or
is prevented from being established,

l/

by reason of the importation of such

merchandise into the United States.
Determination
On the basis of the information obtained in the investigation, we determine
that an industry in the United States is being injured by reason of the
tion of steel wire strand for prestressed concrete from Japan

importa~

which the Secretary

of the Treasury has determined is being, or is likely to be, sold at LTFV.
The imported article and the domestic industry
Steel wire strand for prestressed concrete includes all steel wire strand,
other than alloy steel, which has been stress-relieved and is suitable for use
in prestressing concrete.

Prestressed concrete is widely used in the construction

of bridge girders, beams, pilings, railroad ties, and a variety of building

l_/ Prevention of the establishment of an industry is not an issue in this investigation and will not be discussed further because there is a domestic industry of
six U.S. firms currently producing steel wire strand.

4
products such as columns, roofs, and floors.

In this determination, we con-

sidered the relevant domestic industry to consist of facilities in the United
States devoted to the production of steel wire strand for prestressed concrete.
Six U.S. firms currently produce such strand.
LTFV sales
The Department of the Treasury examined sales of five Japanese manufacturers
for the period June 1 through November 30, 1977.

One of these companies, Kawatetsu

Wire Products Co., Ltd., was excluded from Treasury's determination because its
weighted average margin of 0.62 percent was considered minimal in relation to
the total volume of its sales and because the firm gave formal assurances that
it would make no future sales at LTFV.

During the period examined by Treasury,

95.6 percent of the sales compared for the other four Japanese suppliers were at
LTFV.

The weighted average dumping margin for all the sales compared was 9.76

percent.

Injury by reason of LTFV sales
The information obtained in the investigation clearly shows that the domestic
industry producing steel wire strand for prestressed concrete is being injured by
reason of LTFV sales.

The domestic industry suffered a declining rate of capacity

utilization, a decrease in shipments, an increase in inventories, a drop in
employment, and a precipitous decline in profitability between 1974 and 1977.
The capacity utilization rate for facilities producing prestressed concrete
strand in the United States fell by nearly one-half between 1974 and 1976 (from
89 to 44 percent) and improved only marginally in 1977 to 51 percent.

U.S.

5

producers' shipments fell from 120.4 million pounds in 1974 to 74.1 million pounds
in 1975, or by 39 percent .. Despite some recovery in the industry, shipments in 1977 were

-

about 91.6 million pounds or 24 percent less than in 1974.

Yearend inventories of

steel wire strand for prestressed concrete were 39 percent higher in 1977 than
in 1974.

The average number of production and related workers engaged in the

production of steel wire strand for prestressed concrete in 1977 was 278, 19 percent less than in 1974.
In 1974 arid 1975, the domestic producers had net profits before taxes on their
prestressed concrete strand operations of
respectively.
domestic

$6~0

million and $4.7 million,

There was a precipitous decline in the financial performance of the

indus~ry

in 1976 and again in 1977.

Net losses of $810,000 were

. reported in 1976; the industry's losses increased to $2.1 million in 1977.

The

ratio of net operating profit or loss. to net sales for the prestres.sed concrete
strand operations of the domestic producers dropped from a

~rofit

of ·about 20

percent in both 1974 and 1975 to a loss of 3 percent in 1976 and to an even greater
loss of 7 percent in 1977, the yeat in which Treasury found sales of imports at
LTFV.

All five U.S. firms which.produced strand in 1977 suffered losses on their

prestressed concrete strand operations in that year.
There is a direct causal relationship between the injury to the domestic
industry and LTFV imports from Japan.

U.S. imports of steel wire strand for

prestressed concrete from Japan increased from 139.l million pounds in 1976
to 176.5 million pounds in 1977, the year in which Treasury found that imports
from Japan were sold at LTFV.

In both 1976 and 1977, 61 percent of apparent U.S.

consumption was accounted for by imports of this product from Japan.

U.S.

6
producers cited sales of 66 million lineal feet (about 34 million pounds) of pre-.
stressed concrete strand as being lost as a result of these LTFV imports from .
Japan.

The Commission confirmed that eight customers purchased 6 million lineal feet

of Japanese strand during the period of Treasury's investigation (June-November
1977) because of the lower price of the Japanese product.

An additional 10

companies also cited price as the principal reason for increasing the proportion·
of their total strand purchases from Japan in 1977.
Pricing data obtained by the Connnission also established a causal link between
LTFV imports from Japan and the injury suffered by the domestic industry.

The

price of U.S.-made prestressed concrete strand in the most popular size and grade
fell by 31 percent between January-March 1975 and July-December 1977, from $198
to $137 per thousand lineal feet.

Japanese strand, which had been selling at a

premium over U.S. strand in January-March 1975, fell by about 40 percent in the
same time period from $208 to $123 per thousand lineal feet.

Japanese strand

undersold U.S. strand in every quarter from October 1975 through June 1978.
During July-December 1977, a period approximately the same as that covered by
Treasury's investigation (June-November 1977), the price of imported strand from
Japan was 11 percent below the price of domestically produced strand.

This margin

of underselling was nearly the same as the 9.8-percent weighted average dumping
margin of the Japanese producers.
Conclusion
On the basis of the information obtained in the Commission's investigation,
we conclude that an industry in the United States is being injured by reason of
the importation of steel wire strand for prestressed concrete from Japan which
the Secretary of the Treasury has determined is being, or is likely to be, sold at
LTFV.

Having so concluded, it is not necessary to address the issue of whether

an industry is likely to be injured.

~
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STATEMENT OF REASONS OF COMMISSIONER BILL ALBERGER

In order for the United States International Trade Commission to find
in the affirmative in an investigation under the Antidumping Act, 1921, as
amended, (19 U.S.C. 160(a)), it is necessary to find that an industry in
the United States is being or is likely to be injured, or is prevented from
being established

J:./

and the injury or likelihood thereof must be by reason

of imports at less than fair value (LTFV).
Determination
On the basis of the information obtained in the investigation, I
determine that an industry in the United s·tates is being injured by reason
of the importation of steel wire strand for prestressed concrete from
Japan, which the Secretary of the Treasury has determined is being, or is
likely to be, sold at LTFV.
The imported article and the domestic industry
Steel wire strand for prestressed concrete includes all steel wire
strand, other than alloy steel, which has been stress-relieved and is suitable for use in prestressing concrete.

Prestressed concrete is widely used.

in the construction of bridge girders, beams, pilings, railroad ties, and
a variety of building products such as columns, roofs, and floors.

In this

determination, I consider the relevant domestic industry to consist of
facilities in the United States devoted to the production of steel wire
strand for prestressed concrete.

Six U.S. firms currently produce such strand.

1/ Prevention of the establishment of an industry is not an issue in
this investigation and will not be discussed further.

- 8 LTFV sales
The Department of the Treasury (Treasury) examined sales of five
Japanese manufacturers for the period June 1 through November 30, 1977.
One of these companies, Kawatetsu Wire Products Company, Ltd., was excluded
from Treasury's determination because its weighted average margin of 0.62
percent was considered minimal in relation to the total volume of its sales
and because the firm gave formal assurances that it would make no future
sales at LTFV.

During the period examined by Treasury, 95.6 percent of

the sales compared for the other four Japanese suppliers were at LTFV.

The

weighted average dumping margin for all of the sales compared was 9.76 percent.
Jnjury by reason of LTFV sales
U.S. imports -- Imports from Japan dropped by more than SO percent
from l974 to 1976, but 1977 Japanese imports jumped more than 25 percent over
1976 levels.

In spite of this increase, 1977 ran 40 percent lower than

1974, the peak consumption year.
Production and shipments -- Production of steel wire strand by U.S.
producers dropped by 35 percent from 1974 to 1975, hitting a low for the
1974-77 period of 77.4 million pounds.

1976 production was up slightly

over the previous year and 1977 showed nearly an 18 percent increase over
1976.

This level, however, is some 23 percent under peak 1974 levels.
Shipments by U.S. producers followed a pattern relatively similar to

production, peaking in 1974, then dropping by 39 percent to a period low
in 1975 before climbing back to a level in 1977 that was 24 percent below
1974 figures.

- 9Capacity utilization -- The rate of capacity utilization of U.S. producers dropped from 89 to 44 percent between 1974 and 1976.

1977 showed

an improvement with a 15 percent increase in capacity utilization over 1976.
One producer has almost totally withdrawn from the market, and this has
lowered utilization rates.
Inventories -- Inventories of U.S. producers more than doubled from
1974 to 1975·, dropped by more than 40 percent in 1976, and increased slightly
in 1977.
Employment -- The average number of production and related workers in
1977 was 278, 19 percent below 1974.

This level is slightly up from 1976

and an upward trend in employment has continued into 1978.
Profits -- U.S. producers moved from a strong pr9fit picture in their
wire strand operations in 1974 and 1975 to a loss in those operations in
1976 and 1977.

In fact, profits were so strong in 1974 and 1975.that the

four year average 1974-77 shows. a net prof it to net sales ratio of 7.8 percent.

From a profit of $6 million in 1974, U.S. producers dropped to a

loss of $2.1 million in 1977.

The latter figure represents a net operating

loss to net sales ratio of 7 percent during the year encompassing the period
of Treasury's LTFV investigation (June-November 1977).

These losses for wire

strand operators occurred at a time when all U.S. manufacturing was showing
a stable profit ratio.

Early 1978 figures show profits returning to the

industry.
Price -- During July-December 1977, approximately the period of
Treasury's investigation, Japanese strand prices ran 11 percent below those
of U.S. producers.

Treasury fotmd the weighted average dumping margin for

Japanese producers during this period to be 9.8 percent, thereby accounting

- 10 -·
almost totally for the margin of underselling.

Prices for U.S. producers

at the end of 1977 remained depressed at early 1976 levels, but have shown
some slight upward movement in 1978.

Pricing practices of Japanese producers

had a strong influence on prices of other imported

p~oducts,

as well as

domestic producers.
Lost sales -- The Commission was able to confirm 8 incidents of sales
lost to Japanese strand producers during the period of Treasury's LTFV
investigation.

In addition to these cases, 10 U.S. firms indicated they

had increased their purchases of Japanese strand chiefly because of price.
Summary -- Many of the economic factors in this inves.tigation have
followed a similar pattern in the 1974-77 period.

.Production, shipments,

capacity utilization and employment peaked in 1974 before dropping significantly in 1975.

Similarly, all of these factors have shown an upward trend

in 1976, 1977 and continuing into 1978.
ment, point to injury.

Those factors do not, in my judg-

However, domestic industry's poor financial perform-

ance in 1976 and 1977, the year during which LTFV sales occurred, the
specific instances of lost sales to Japanese producers and the all but direct
correlation between the weighted average margin of LTFV sales and the margin
of underselling persuade me that the U.S. producers are suffering injury by ·
reason of LTFV sales from Japan.

A-1
SUMMARY
The U.S. International Trade CollDDission instituted investigation No.
AA1921-188 on August 29, 1978, following notification from the ·Department of
the Treasury on August 22, 1978, that steel wire strand from Japan is being,
or is likely to be, sold in the United States at less than fair value (LTFV)
within the meaning of the Antidumping Act, 1921, as amended. The petition
which led to Treasury's determination of LTFV sales was.filed on behalf of
five domestic producers of steel wire strand for prestressed concrete. A
public hearing in connection with the COllDDission's investigation was held on
October 3, 1978, in Washington, D.C.
Steel wire strand includes all steel wire strand, other than alloy steel,
which has been stress-relieved and is suitable for use in prestressed concrete. Prestressed concrete is widely used in the construction of bridge
girders, beams, pilings, railroad ties, and a variety of building products
such as columns, roofs, and floors.
Six companies--three integrated steel producers and three independents-currently produce steel wire strand for prestressed concrete in the United
States. U.S. shipments of such strand amounted to 120.4 million pounds in
1974, fell to 74.1 million pounds in 1975, and then increased to 81.3 million
pounds in 1976, and to 91.6 million pounds in 1977. Shipments during JanuaryAugust 1978 were 66 percent higher than shipments in the corresponding period
of 1977. The domestic industry's rate of capacity utilization dropped from 89
percent in 1974 to 44 percent in 1976, recovered slightly to 51 percent in
1977, and increased to 78 percent in January-August 1978.
The number of production workers producing prestressed concrete strand
declined from 341 in 1974 .to 238 in 1975, and then increased to 320 in
January-August 1978. Yearend inventories held by U.S. producers doubled
between 1974 and 1975 (increasing from 3.6 million to 7.8 million pounds),
dropped sharply in the following year, and then increased slightly in 1977 to
5 million pounds.
The ratio of net operating profit or loss to net sales for the prestressed concrete strand operations of the domestic producers dropped sharply
from a profit of 19 percent in 1975 to a loss of 3 percent in 1976, and
declined further to a loss of 7 percent in 1977. All of the domestic producers reported losses on their prestressed concrete strand operations in
1977. In January-June 1978, the strand operations of the U.S. producers, on
an aggregated basis, showed profits of 4 percent of net sales, although two
of the domestic producers continued to experience losses on their prestressed
concrete strand operations.
Imports of steel wire strand for prestressed concrete accounted for the
bulk of U.S. consumption during 1974-77, ranging from 65 to 73 percent of
consumption. Japan was the principal source of these imports during the
period, accounting for approximately 90 percent of the aggregate quantity of
imports. Imports from Japan decreased from 295.3 million pounds in 1974

A-2
(68 percent of apparent domestic consumption) to 166.8 million pounds in 1975
(65 percent of apparent consumption). A further drop to 139 million pounds
(61 percent of consumption) occurred in 1976; although the quantity of
Japanese imports rose in 1977, the Japanese market share remained constant.
Treasury examined sales of Japanese prestressed concrete strand for
June !-November 30, 1977.
During that period, * * *percent of the imports
from Japan were sold at LTFV. The weighted average margins for the five
companies whose exports were examined by Treasury--Kawatetsu, Shinko,
Sumitomo, Suzuki, and Tokyo Rope--ranged from .62 percent to 15.82 percent,
with an overall weighted average dumping margin of 9.76 percent. Kawatetsu
was excluded from Treasury's determination because its weighted average margin
of 0.62 percent was considered minimal in relation to the total volume of its
sales and because the firm gave formal assurances that it would make no future
sales at LTFV.
During January 1975-August 1978, prices of both U.S.-made and Japanese
strand were at their highest level in January-March 1975. Prices began to
drop in April-June 1975, and continued to fall until mid-1977. During the
period for which Treasury examined sales of Japanese prestressed concrete
strand, the price of the Japanese strand was 11 percent below the domestic
price. Sales of 66 .1 million lineal feet of prestres.sed concrete strand were
cited by the domestic producers as lost to LTFV imports from Japan. Of the
55 customers that provided information on their purchasing patterns, 48
companies, accounting for at least 48.8 million lineal feet of the alleged
lost sales, affirmed that they have purchased strand from Japan. At least 8
of the specific lost sales mentioned by the U.S. produc~rs, involving 5.9
million lineal feet of strand, were verified for the June-November 1977 period
covered by Treasury's investigation.

A-3
INFORMATION OBTAINED IN THE INVESTIGATION
Introduction
-On August 22, 1978, the United States International Trade Commission
received advice from the Department of the Treasury that steel wire strand
from Japan, with the exception of that .produced by Kawatetsu Wire Products
Co., Ltd., is being, or is likely to be, sold in the United States at less
than fair value (LTFV) within the meaning of the Antidumping Act, 1921, as
amended. l/ Accordingly, on August 29, 1978, the Commission instituted
investigation No. AA1921-188 under section 20l(a) of said act to determine
whether an industry in the United States is being, or is likely to be,
injured, or is prevented from being established, by reason of the importation
of such merchandise into the United States. For the purpose of Treasury's
determination, the term "steel wire strand" was defined as steel wire strand,
other than alloy steel, stress-relieved and suitable for use in prestressed
concrete, provided for in item 642.1120 of the Tariff Schedules of the United
States Annotated (TSUSA). By statute, the Commission niust make its
determination within 3 months of its receipt of advice from Treasury or, in
this case, by November 22,- 1978.
Notice of the institution of ·the Commission's investigation and the time
and place of the public hearing was published in the Federal Register of
September 5, 1978 (43 F.R. 39454). 2/ The public hearing was held on
October 3, 1978, in Washington, D.C7
·
The complaint which ied· to Treasury's determination of sales at LTFV was
filed by counsel representing five domestic producers of steel wire strand
for prestressed conc-rete. The five dome_stic producers and their headquarters
are American Spring Wire Corp.·; Bedford Heights, Ohio; Arm.co Steel Corp.,
Middletown, Ohio; Bethlehem Steel Corp., Bethlehem, Pa.; CF & I Steel Corp.,
Pueblo, Colo.; and Florida Wire_ & Cable Co., Jacksonville, Fla. Treasury's
notice of investigation was published in the Federal Register of November 23,
1977 (42 F.R. 60034). A notice amending the antidumping proceeding notice to
correc·t the pro~uct de·scription and TSUS reference was published in the
'Federal Register- o~ December 8, 1977 (42 F.R. 62113). Notice of Treasury's
determination of sales at LTFV and withholding of appraisement for 6 months.
was publishea in the Federal Register o~ May 31, 1978 (43 F.R. 23671).
Treasury'.s final determination of_ sales at LTFV and discon~inuance of anti"dumping investigation was published in the Federal Register of August 28, 1978
(43 F.R. 38495). 1/

!/ A copy of Treasury's letter to the Commission concerning LTFV sales from
Japan is presented in app. A.
!:_/A copy of the·commission's notice is presented in app. B.
11 Copies of Treasury's Federal Register notices on steel wire strand for
prestressed concrete from Japan are presented-. in app. C.

A-4
Description and Uses
As used in this report, the term "steel wire strand" includes all steel
wire strand, other than alloy steel, which has been stress-relieved and is
suitable for use in prestressed concrete. Steel wire strand consists of one
center wire and six helically placed outer wires with a uniform pitch of not
less than 12 nor more than 16 times the nominal strand diameter. · Steel wire
strand for prestressed concrete is available in two grades, 250 and 270, with
minimum ultimate strengths of 250,000 pounds per square inch (psi) and 270,000
psi, respectively, based on nominal area of the strand. According to the
American Concrete Institute, prestressed concrete strand conforming to
American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) specification A416-74,
"Uncoated seven-wire stress-relieved strand for prestressed concrete," is
generally available in the following sizes (grade 270 is not available in
diameters of 1/4 or 5/16 inch):
Nominal diameter
1/4 in (0.250 in, 6.35 nan)
5/16 in (0.313 in, 7.94 mm)
3/8 in (0.375 in, 9.53 nan)
7/16 in (0.438 in;ll.11111111)
1/2 in (0.500 in, 12.70 mm)
3/5 in (0~600 in, 15.24 mm)
Steel wire strand for prestressed concrete is produced from uncoated round
high-carbon steel wire which has been cold-drawn from wire rods to suitable
round wire sizes and then fabricated into the required strand sizes by a
stranding machine. After fabrication, the strand is stress relieved by
continuous heat treatment to relax the stresses which have built up in the
individual wires and in the strand as a result of the drawing and stranding
processes.
Steel wire strand is tensioned to its elastic limit and used to compress
concrete to provide resistance to loads. The concept of prestressing concrete
is building engineered stresses into architectural and structural concrete
units which will more than offset the stresses that occur when the unit is
subjected to loads. Prestressed concrete is now widely used in the construction of bridge girders, beams, pilings, railroad ties, and a variety of
building products such as columns, roofs, and floors.
Pretensioning and posttensioning are the methods used to prestress concrete. In pretensioning, steel wire strands are stretched between abutments;
concrete is then poured into forms which encase the steel wire strands and is
allowed to harden and bond to the tensioned steel. After the concrete has
reached a specified strength, the strands are cut off at the ends of the
concrete unit. This prestresses the concrete, putting it under compression
and creating a built-in resistance to loads which produce tensile stresses.
In posttensioning, strand is encased in tubing or wrapped, positioned in a
form, and concrete is poured into the form. When the concrete sets and
reaches a specified strength, the steel wire strand in the concrete unit is
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then stretched and anchored at the ends of the concrete unit. Stress is
transferred to the concrete by the permanent end anchorages. In general,
posttensioned prestressed concrete is stronger because it uses four to five
times more strand than pretensioning. This factor, combined with the greater
ease of shipping steel wire strand compared with concrete with strand inside,
has resulted in a greater use of posttensioning for beams, bridges, and other
large units. In contrast, pretensioned concrete is used more extensively in
the construction of building·decks, floors, and walls, which can be massproduced readily in a plant and transported.
U.S. Tariff Treatment
Imported steel wire strand for prestressed concrete is classified for
tariff purposes under item 642.11 of the Tariff Schedules of the United States
(TSUS). 1/ The column 1 (most-favored-nation) rate of duty, 7.5 percent ad
valorem,-has been in effect since January 1, 1972, when the final stage of the
concessions granted in the Kennedy round of negotiations under the General
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade became effective. The statutory rate of duty
for TSUS item 642.11 is 35 percent ad valorem. Imports under this item from
designated beneficiary countries are not eligible for preferential treatment
under the Generalized System of Preferences.
Nature and Extent of LTFV Sales !:._/
Treasury's investigation of U.S. imports of steel wire strand for
prestressed concrete from Japan covered the 6-month period June 1 through
November 30, 1977. According to the Treasury Department, approximately 92
percent of the imports of the subject strand from Japan are sold for export to
the United States by Shinko Wire Co., Ltd. (Shinko), Amagasaki; Sumitomo
Electric Industries, Ltd. (Sumitomo), Osaka; Suzuki Metal Industry Co., Ltd.
(Suzuki), Tokyo; Kawatetsu Wire Products Co., Ltd •. (Kawatetsu), Tokyo; and
Tokyo Rope Manufacturing Co., Ltd. (Tokyo Rope), Tokyo. Treasury's investigation, therefore, was limited to sales by these five manufacturers.

l/ TSUS item 642.11 was established effective Mar. 1, 1977; prior to that
date, imports of steel wire strand for prestressed concrete entered under TSUS
item 642.10. Executive Order 11974 of Feb. 25, 1977, deleted TSUS item 642.10
and added new items 642.09 and 642.11 in lieu thereof.
2/ The five domestic producers of prestressed concrete strand also filed
a dumping complaint regarding imports from India on Oct. 17, 1977, the same
day that they filed the dumping complaint regarding Japanese imports. On May
31, 1978, Treasury announced the withholding of appraisement for imports of
steel wire strand for prestressed concrete from India and a final determination of LTFV sales. On June 2, 1978, the Commission instituted investigation
No. AA1921-182, Steel wire strand for prestressed concrete from India; on
Aug. 25, 1978, the Commission unanimously determined (Commissioner Minchew not
participating) that an industry in the United States is not being, and is not
likely to be injured, and is not prevented from being established, by reason
of the importation of steel wire strand for prestressed concrete from India
that is being, or is likely to be, sold at LTFV within the meaning of the
Antidumping Act, 1921, as amended.

Table 1.--Steel wire strand for prestressed concrete from Japan: Quantity of exports to the
United States, net value of U.S. sales compared, amount of margins, percent of sales
compared, percent of comparisons at margin, margin range, and weighted average margin, by companies, June 1-Nov. 30, 1977
Japanese
producer

Quantity
Net value
Percent
of exports
of U.S.
of
to United
sales
:
sales
States
compared : compared
:1,000 pounds:

Kawatetsu----------:
Shinko-------------:
Sumitomo-----------:
Suzuki-------------:
Tokyo Rope---------:
Total or
average------:

..
..

Source:

*** :
*** :
*** :
*** :

***
***
***
***
***

***

*** :

*** :

.
..:

U.S. Department of Treasury file.

:
:
·:
:
:

.

***
***
***
***
***

Percent :
of com- :Amount of
: parisons: margins
:at margin:

:
:
:
:
:

..

*** :

52.47
99.98
95.64
93.31
83.83

:
:
:
:
:

87.36 :

***

***

***
***

***

Margin
range

Weighted
average
margin

Percent

Percent

:0.14-03.97
: 1. 54-26. 20
: .43-32.69
: .14-15.54
: .34-11. 72

*** :

.14-32.69

0.62
13.28
15.82
6.90
4.48
9.76

>,
0\
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For purposes of Treasury's determination of whether the merchandise in
question is being, or is likely to be, sold at LTFV within the meaning of the
Act, the purchase price was compared with the home-market price of such or
sim;lar merchandise on all sales by Shinko, Suzuki, Tokyo Rope, and Sumitomo,
and with the price for export to countries other than the United States on
sales made by Kawatetsu. Treasury made comparisons on 98.7 percent of the
sales to the United States by the five manufacturers investigated and obtained
data indicating that sales valued at * * * were at margin and that the overall
weighted average margin on the sales compared was 9.76 percent. A summary of
the data on fair-value comparisons developed by Treasury is shown in table 1.
Of the five Japanese manufacturers, Sumitomo had the largest weighted average
dumping margin, 15.82 percent; however, Sumitomo has claimed an additional
adjustment to account for costs allegedly arising from manufacturing processes
employed in the production of strand for home consumption to assure a flawless
strand but which are not used on strand sold for export. Customs is now
conducting tests to determine whether the claimed differing manufacturing
processes result in actual physical differences in the merchandise produced
for the two markets. If so, Treasury may adjust Sumitomo's margin. Kawatetsu
was excluded from Treasury"s determination because its weighted average margin
of 0.62 percent was considered minimal in relation to the total volume of its
sales and because the firm gave formal assurances that it would make no future
sales at LTFV. During the period of Treasury's investigation, Kawatetsu
accounted for * * * percent of the strand sales investigated by Treasury.
U.S. Market
The first practical application of the concept of prestressing concrete
is credited to Eugene Freyssinet of France in about 1928. Prestressed concrete began to be widely used in bridge construction in Europe shortly after
World War II; the first major prestressed concrete bridge in the United States
was built in 1950. Demand for prestressed concrete (and consequently for
steel wire strand for prestressed concrete) has increased steadily since that
time, as prestressed concrete has replaced structural steel as a building
material in many applications because of its lower cost and greater strength.
Both domestic producers and importers sell steel wire strand for prestressed concrete directly to approximately 300 prestressed concrete contractors, which either produce the concrete unit containing strand at a factory
and then transport and install it at the building site (pretensioning) or
transport the strand to the building site, where it is installed and tensioned
within the concrete unit which has been poured on site (posttensioning).
Imports account for the major share of the U.S. prestressed concrete
strand market. There was a strand shortage in 1973 and 1974, which was a
peak period for heavy construction in the United States. In response to the
chaotic market conditions which existed at that time--higher prices, longer
delivery times, and no certainty regarding sources of supply--strand production capacity was expanded both in the United States and in other countries. This expansion was followed by the 1975 recession, which had a
particularly severe impact on major construction projects and, consequently,
depressed demand for prestressed concrete strand. This type of construction-i. e., multi-residential buildings and public works projects such as highways,
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bridges, railroad improvements,. and so forth--lagged behind single-family
residential construction and other sectors of the economy in recovering from
the recession. Noticeable improvement in the level of heavy construction and
demand for prestressed concrete strand did not occur until 1977.
U.S. Industry
There are six U.S. firms currently producing steel wire strand for
prestressed concrete. These companies and the locations of their plants in
which prestressed concrete strand is produced are as follows:
American Spring Wire Corp----------Armco Steel Corp-------------------Bethlehem Steel Corp---------------CF & I Steel Corp------------------Florida Wire & Cable Co------------Washburn Wire Products Co-----------

Bedford Heights, Ohio
Kansas City, Mo.
Sparrows Point, Md.
Pueblo, Colo.
Jacksonville, Fla.
New York, N.Y. !/

Three of these companies (Armco, Bethlehem, and CF & I) are integrated steel
producers manufacturing a wide range of steel products including wire rod, the
raw material used to produce strand. The remaining three producers (American
Spring Wire, Florida Wire & Cable, and Washburn Wire Products) are indepen-'
dent producers which purchase wire rod for use in fabricating strand and other
wire products.
Steel wire strand for prestressed concrete was first produced in the
United States in about 1950 by Union Wire Rope Co. of Kansas City, Mo. (now
part of Armco). Bethlehem began production of this product in 1958. By 1960
about 11 companies produced this product in the United States; most of these
companies ceased production in the late 1960's. Between 1970-73 Laclede Steel
Co. (St. Louis, Mo.), Wire Rope Corp. (St. Joseph, Mo.), and U.S. Steel (New
Haven, Conn.; Waukegan, Ill.; and Pittsburg, Cal.) stopped producing strand at
the cited plants. In June 1974 CF & I closed its plant at Roehling, N.J., one
of the largest prestressed concrete strand production facilities in the United
States. The facility was offered for sale intact, but no buyers were found
for it on that basis, partially because the general view in the industry was
that it was an inefficient plant. Accordingly, the Roehling stranding
equipment was sold separately to Bethlehem, * * *·
Two new producers have begun prestressed concrete strand operations since
1974. American Spring Wire Corp. started production in 1975, and Washburn
Wire Products Co. started production in June 1978.

!/ Throughout this report the data presented on U.S. producers' capacity,
production, shipments, exports, employment, inventories, and profit-and-loss
experience exclude Washburn Wire Products Co. since that firm did not manufacture this product until June 1978. Data from that producer, therefore,
would not significantly alter the data reported by the remaining five domestic
producers of steel wire strand for prestressed concrete during the period for
which data are presented.
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Japanese Industry
The Japanese companies producing prestressed concrete strand for export
to the United States--Kawatetsu, Shinko, Sumitomo, Suzuki, and Tokyo Rope--are
predominantly independent steel producers. The one exception, Sumitomo, is
one of the five largest integrated steel producers in Japan. The Japanese
producers sell prestressed concrete strand principally to about 8 large
importing companies in the United States, although several smaller companies
make occasional strand purchases from Japanese sources. Included among these
importing companies are some of the largest Japanese trading houses such as
Kawasho, Mitsubishi, and Mitsui. Nearly all of the importers sell strand
produced by more than one Japanese manufacturer; however, Kurt Orban Co., one
of the largest U~S. distributors of imported steel products, is the exclusive
agent for Sumitomo.
According to the Japanese Wire Products Exporters' Association, the
capacity utilization rate of the Japanese producers of prestressed concrete
strand fell from 89 percent in 1974 to 43 percent in 1976. The utilization
rate rose to 53 percent in 1977, but dropped again in January-June 1978 to 51
percent, as shown in the following tabulation:

Period

Capacity
1,000
pounds

1973-----------1974-----------1975-----------1976-----------1977-----------Jan.-June 1978--

!/

449,298
449,298
487,217
487,217
533,513
275,796

Production
1,000
pounds
377 '932
400,384
216,373
211,199
282,037
141,696

Capacity
utilization
percent
84
89
44
43
53
51

};_/ Capacity data shown represent theoretical capacity and have not been
adjusted to reflect actual capacity.
Japanese exports of stranded wire of high carbon steel, n.e.s., believed
to consist almost entirely of steel wire strand for prestressed concrete,
accounted for the great bulk of Japanese production of this product in 1976-77
and January-June 1978. Exports to the United States during this period represented about 70 percent of total Japanese strand production in 1976 and 1977
and about 54 percent in January-June 1978, as shown in the following tabulation
based on data compiled by the Japanese Wire Products Exporters' Association and
the Japan Tariff Association:
Item

1976

Production--1,000 pounds-- 211,199
Exports-all countries
1,000 pounds-- 212,832
Percent of production-100.8
Exports to United States
1,000 p~unds-- 143,023
Percent of production-67.7

1977

Januarx:-June
1978

282,037

141,696

253,485
89.9

113' 722
80.3

195,414
69.3

76,123
53.7
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Consideration of Injury or Likelihood Thereof
U.S. producers' capacity, production, and capacity utilization
U.S. producers' capacity!/ to produce steel wire strand for
prestressed concrete increased during 1974-77, rising from 133.6 million
pounds in 1974 to 180.8 million pounds in 1977, or by 35 percent (table 2).

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Counsel for the petitioning firms advised that they plan to expand
capacity if the profitability of the product improves. The basic constraining
factor on the speed with which expansion plans could occur would be the
delivery times for new equipment, * * *· The capacity expansion plans of the
domestic producers are shown in the following tabulation, which is based on
the posthearing brief submitted on behalf of five producers in the Indian case
(AA1921-182) and discussions ~ith an official of Washburn:

...

Capacity

U.S. producer
Current

1 2000
pounds
American Spring Wire Corp-------7-------------:
Armco Steel Corp---------~--------------------:
Bethlehem Steel Corp--------------------------:
CF & I Steel Corp------------~----------------:
Florida Wire & Cable Co-----------------------:
Subtotal----------------------------------:
Washburn--------------------------------------:
Tot al - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :

Expansion
lans
1 2 000
pounds

Total

1 2 000
pounds

***
***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***
***

~~~~~_.;....~~~~-.,....-~--:~-=""'~

198,600

78,000

276,600

***
***

***
***

***
***

~~~~~~~~~..---:~~~~-:-:-:-

U.S. production of steel wire strand for prestressed concrete fell from
118.9 million pounds in 1974 to 77.4 million pounds in 1975, or by 35 percent.
Even excluding the operations of CF & I's Roehling Division in 1974 from these
calculations, production dropped by 21 percent in this period, despite the
entry of American Spring Wire into the industry in June 1975.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

!/ Practical capacity to produce steel wire strand for prestressed concrete
is defined as the greatest level of output that can be achieved within the
framework of a realistic work pattern, assuming a normal product mix; operating
facilities for 3 shifts a day, 7 days a week, considering only the machinery
and equipment in place and ready to operate.
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Table 2.--Steel wire strand for prestressed concrete: U.S. producers' capacity, production, and capacity utilization, by companies, 1974-77, JanuaryAugust 1977, and January-August 1978
Company and·period

=c apacity
• l/:P ro duction
. :

:

American Spring Wire:
1974--------------------------------------:
1975---------~----------------------------:

- :
1,000
pounds

'l:/

***

Capacity
. .
.
:uti 1ization

1,000
pounds

Percent

J;_/

J;_/

***
***
***

***
***
***

***

***

***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***

***

***

***

***
***
***
***

***

***

***
***

***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***

***
***·

***
***

***
***

***
***
***
. ***

***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***

"***

***

***
***

1977-----------------~------~-------------:

133,600
129,600
176,600
180,800

l18,916
77,418
78,112
92,020

89.0
59.7
44.2
50.9

January-August-1977------------------------------------:
1978------------------------------------:

123,064
131,198

61,587
101,700

50.0
77.5

1976--------------------------------------:
1977--------------------------------------:
January-August-1977------------------------------------:
1978------------------------------------:
Armco:
1974--------------------------------------:
1975--------------------------------------:
1976--------------------------------------:
1977--------------------------------------:
January-August-1977------------------------------------:
1978------------------------------------:
Bethlehem:
1974--------------------------------------:
1975--------------------------------------:
1976--------------------------------------:
1977---------------~----------------------:

January-August-1977------------------------------------:
1978------------------------------------:
CF & I:
1974---------~----------------------------:

1975--------------------------------------:
1976-----~--------------------------------:

1977--------------------------------------:
January-August-1977------------------------------------:
1978------------------------------------:
Florida Wire & Cable:
1974--------------------------------------:
1975--------------------------------------:
1976--------------------------------------:
1977--------------------~-----------------:

January-August-1977------------------------------------:
1978------------------------~-~---------:

Total:
1974--------------------------------------:
1975--------------------------------------:
1976--------------------------------------:

***

***
***
***
***
***

***

***
***

***
***

***

***

***

l/ Rated capacity of U.S. producers has been adjusted to reflect the following: * * *
f;_/ American Spring Wire did not begin production until 1975.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Note.--Data shown for U.S. producers' capacity, production, and capacity
utilization in 1974 differ from that shown in Steel Wire Strand for Prestressed Concrete From India, USITC Pub. 906, August 1978, because data
covering the operations of CF & I's Roehling plant for 6 months in 1974
were not included in that publication.
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. By the end of 1977 the industry's strand production had made a strong
recovery to 92 million pounds, 23 percent less than in the peak year of 1974
but only 6 percent less than production in that year excluding Roehling.

**

~.

The capacity utilization rate for facilities producing prestressed concrete strand in the United States fell by nearly one-half between 1974-76 and
improved only marginally in 1977 (table 2). However~ the rate for the industry increased substantially in January-August 1978 to 78 percent, compared
with 50 percent in the corresponding period of 1977.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

U.S. producers' shipments and exports
U.S. producers' shipments of steel wire strand for prestressed concrete
fell from 120.4 million pounds in peak year 1974 to 74.1 million pounds in
1975, or by 39 percent. About 45 percent of this decrease was attributable to
the closure of CF & I's Roehling plant. There was a steady gain in the.volume
of.domestic producers' shipments in 1976 and 1977; -however, shipments in 1977
were about 29 million pounds less than shipments in 1974, including shipments
from the Roehling plant, and 8 million pounds less excluding these shipments.
Responses to Commission questionnaires indicate that shipments in JanuaryAugust 1978 have already exceeded shipments in 1977 as shown in the following
tabulation:
Quantity
(l,000 pounds)
120,419
1975----------------------------- 74,103
1976----------------------------- 81,253
1977----------------------------- 91,599
January-August-1977--------------------------- 61,123
1978-------~------------------- 101,133
1974-----------~-----------------

The U.S. Department of Commerce has collected statistics on exports of
steel wire strand for prestressed concrete as a separate item since January
1978 only. According to these official statistics, 1 million pounds of prestressed concrete strand, valued at $650,000_, were exported during JanuaryAugust 1978, principally to Guatemala and Mexico. Data on U.S. exports of
prestressed concrete strand submitted to the Commission by five domestic
producers are as follows:
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quantity
(1,000 pounds)
1974------------------------------- 3,344
1975------------------------------- 1,523
1976------------------------------801
1977------------------------------862
January-August-1977----------------------------307
1978----------------------------687
U.S. imports
U.S. imports of steel wire strand for prestressed concrete decreased
sharply between 1974 and 1975, from 316 million pounds to 182 million pounds
(table 3). Imports declined further in 1976 but increased to 200 million
pounds in 1977 and continued to increase in January-August 1978. Japan
accounts for the bulk of the prestressed concrete strand imports; its shares
of total imports during 1974-77 and January-August 1978 are shown in the
following tabulation:
Percent
1974----------------------------1975----------------------------1976----------------------------1977----------------------------1978 (January-August)------------

93.4
91.4
93.5
88.3
73.7

Imports from Japan decreased from 295.3 million pounds in 1974 to 139.1
million pounds in 1976 and then increased in 1977 to 176.5 million pounds.
Although this was the second largest quantity of strand imported from Japan
between 1974 and 1977, such imports were 119 million pounds, or 40 percent,
lower in 1977 than in 1974, the peak consumption year in the United States
during this period. Imports of strand from Japan totaled 119.5 million pounds
in January-August 1978 compared with 110.8 million pounds in the corresponding
period of 1977, although the share of total imports accounted for by Japan
dropped from 89 percent to 74 percent in January-August 1977 compared with
74 percent in the corresponding period of 1978.
Although Mexico, South Africa, India, the United Kingdom, and West Germany
were the principal remaining sources of prestressed concrete strand imports in
1977, Spain became the second largest source of imports of this product in
January-August 1978, amounting to 12.7 million pounds or 8 percent of the total
strand imports. Between 1974-77 Spain supplied only negligible quantities of
strand to the United States.
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Table 3.--Steel wire strand for prestressed concrete: U.S. imports for consumption,
by principal sources, 1974-77, January-August 1977, and January-August 1978

January-August-Source

1974

1975

1976

1977

1977

1978

Quantity (1,000 pounds)
Japan----------------------: 295,304
166,750
139,096
176,452
110,822
119,485
Mexico---------------------:
0
1,457
2,312
10,545
6,796
4,196
South Africa---------------:
28
0
156
5,249
2,921
6,209
India----------------------:
420
1,065
4,130
2,370
1,593
46
United Kingdom-------------:
1,115
336
233
2,259
754
3,878
West Germany---------------:
9,022
3,626
1,260 :
2,087
1,494
4,436
Australia------------------:
1-,176
3,381
607
386
176
2,717
Spain----------------------:
190
351
230
92
46
12,718
Bra?il---------------------:
2,294
1,436
18
0
0
5,799
All other------------------: --:-:--7"'"-7'7-7--..:....~~'-7-:-:---....:...--:-':"'"~~:.._..:--:~--=-=-=--..:...._,,_~-=.::=--=--~-=..i~:.;_
6;496
4,008
710 .
323
231
2,627

Total------------------:--"-3_1_6,~0~4~4~_1_8~2~,~4~0~9~_1_4~8~,_7~53::__---,;.;1~9~9~,7~6~3'----~12~4~,~8~3~3--=-__:::1~6~2~,~11~2=-

Value (1,000 dollars)
Japan----------------------:
Mexico---------------------:
So~th Africa---------------:
India----------------------:
United Kingdom-------------:
West Germany---------------:
Australia------------------:
Spain----------------------:
Brazil---------------------:
All other------------------:
Total------------------:

67,589
7
102
220
2,497
427
66
564
1,993
73,465

52,973
464
237
103
1,247
1,181
209
432
1,719
58,565

28,662
471
22
613
48
276
144
39
4
273
30,553

34,372
2,036
962
411
470
389
90
15

21,622
1,288
541
277
172
283
39
7

101
38,846

78
24,307

26,845
941
1,302
7
882
963
698
2,224
1,217
649
35,728

~_::;..<...:....:....::.__:_~....:::..;:...;....:::...:._....:_~~::...:....::__;__~_::..=-=.__:_~~--=--=-_;_~~-=-~
~...;._;;;....<-....;.._:;_~--==-=-<'-'--'...;;._~__;;;_~......;;_;;:..._~..::....::.~...:....:;...~--=:..-<...::...:;....:_~~::...::....~:....::_

Unit value (cents per pound)
Japan----------------------:
22.9
31.8
20.6
19.5
19.5
22.5
Mexico---------------------:
31.8
20.4
19.3
19.0
22.4
South Africa---------------:
24.8
14.3
18.3
18.5
21.0
India----------------------:
24.4
22.2
14.9
17.3
17.4
16.3
United Kingdom-------------:
19.8
30.7
20.5
20.8
22.8
22.7
West Germany---------------:
27.734.4
21.9
18.6
18.9
21.7
Australia------------------:
36.3
34.9
23.8
23.4
22.1
25.7
Spain----------------------:
34.7
59.7
16.8
16.3
15.0
17.5
Brazil---------------------:
24.6
30.1
20.3
21.0
All other------------------:~__;3~0~-~7_;_~~4~2~·~9--=-~-=3~8~.5::._:;__~~31~.~6:..__:.~___:3~3~.~6--=-~~~24....:...;...;.7:..__
Average----------------:
23.2
32.1
20.5
19.4
19.5
22.0
Source:

Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce.

Note.--Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown.
were calculated from the unrounded figures.

Unit values
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Imports of steel wire strand for prestressed concrete from Japan enter
the United States through ports in various parts of the country (table 4).
There appears to be no strong regional pattern for these imports; significant
entries have occurred at gulf coast, west coast, east coast, and Great Lakes
ports. over the past 4 years. In 1977 two-fifths of the imported strand
entered through Houston, Tex., and New Orleans, La. Between 1974-77, Houston
was the principal port of entry of imports from Japan of this product.
Table 4.--Steel wire strand for prestressed concrete: U.S. imports for
consumption from Japan, by customs districts, 1974-77
(In thousands of pounds)
Customs district

1974

1975

1976

1977

Houston, Tex------------------------------: 51,145
35,709
33,949
41,752
New Orleans, La---------------------------: 20,381
19,350
19,885
26,844
Los Angeles, Calif----------~-------------: 36,858
26,892
13,740
17,688
San Francisco, Calif------------------~---: 14,651
13,651
10,988
13,358
Baltimore, Md-----------------------------: 21,856
14,207
10,765
11,256
Chicago, Ill--------------~---------------: 16,997
2,330
5,558
9,141
Philadelphia, Pa--------------------------: 14,137
7,586
5,364
8,175
Tampa, Fla--------------------------------: 7,231
4,148
2,206
7,940
Charleston, S.C--------------------~------: 8,108
2,883
·3,457
5,615
Miami, Fla--------------------------------: 24,241
7,571
7,096
5,276
Wilmington, N.C---------------------------: 3,573
2,230
2,196
5,066
Portland, Oreg----------------------------: 6,388
2,699
3,827
5,002
Seattle, Wash-----------------------------: 7,302
6,541
4,676
4,770
Honolulu, Hawaii--------~-----------------: 16,948
5,882
5,320
3,659
Norfolk, Va-------------------------------: 9,334
2,866
2,056
2,578
New York, N.Y-----------------------------: 9,369
2,614
1,363
1,595
Boston, Mass--------------------~---------: 6,854
1,540
382
1,559
Savannah, Ga------------------------------: 2,933
3,045
3,078
1,233
All other---------------------------------:--=-1~6~,9~9~8~~~5L,0~0~6~~~3L,~19~0~~-=-=~3-,9~4=-=-5
Total---------------------------------:295,304 :166,750 :139,096
176,452
Source:
Commerce.

Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of

Employment
The average number of production and related workers engaged in the
production of steel wire strand for prestressed concrete declined in 1975,
partially reflecting the closure of CF & I's Roehling plant, but then
increased steadily through 1977, as shown in the following tabulation:
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Number of
production and
related workers

1974------------------1975------------------1976------------------1977------------------January-August-1977----------------1978-----------------

Hours worked

Cl ,000 hours5

341
238
270
278

461
581
584

282
320

320
376

672

In January-August 1978, employment increased to 320, or by 14 percent compared
with employment in the corresponding period of 1977. The same general trend
also occurred with the number of hours worked, which in 1977 amounted to
584,000, or about 88,000 less than the number during the peak year of 1974.
Inventories
Yearend inventories
U.S. producers more than
following year, and then
tabulation (in thousands

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Aug.
Aug.

31,
31,
31,
31,
31,
31,

of steel wire strand for prestressed concrete held by
doubled from 1974 to 1975, dropped sharply in the
increased slightly in 1977, as shown in the following
of pounds):
U.S. producers'
inventories

·Importers'
inventories

3,608
7,806
4,608
5,029
5,089
6,328

8,117
13,549
11, 179
12,029
19,764
22,089

1974-----------1975-----------1976
1977
1977
1978

-----------------------------------------

Inventories of prestressed concrete strand held by importers followed a
similar pattern; however, importers' August 31 inventories were about twice as
high as yearend inventories, partially the result of increased shipments in
the summer months before the Great Lakes ports closed in the fall. The level
of inventories held by the domestic producers remained constant. The ratio of
producers' inventories to shipments indicates improvement in the domestic
industry; by August 31, 1978, inventories would cover only 2 weeks of shipments of strand, comparable with the situation in 1974. The 1975 inventory
level would have been sufficient for 5 weeks of shipments.
Profit-and-loss experience
The ratio of net operating profit or loss to net sales for the prestressed concrete strand operations of fiv~ domestic producers dropped sharply
from a profit of about 20 percent in 1974-1975 to a loss of 3 percent in 1976.
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The ratio of net operating loss to net Qales increased in 1977 to 7 percent,
as shown in the following tabulation based on responses to ·commission questionnaires:
1974
Net sales-----------1,000 dollars-- 28,063
Net profit or (loss) before
taxes-------------1,000 dollar·-- S,979
Ratio of net operating profit
or (loss) to net sales--percent-21.6

1975

1976

1977

24,636

20,905

24,848

4,663

(810)

(2' 116)

19.4

(2.9)

(7 .0)

As shown in tables 5 and 6, all five domestic producers suffered losses
on their prestressed concrete strand operations in 1977. While the ratio of
net operating profit to net sales for prestressed concrete strand operations
was much higher than the ratios for all fabricated metal products or for all
manufacturing in 1974 and 1975, the losses on prestressed concrete strand
Table 5.--Ratios of net operating profit or (loss) to net sales for domestic
producers on their operations producing steel wire·strand for prestressed
concrete, for producers of fabricated metal products, and for all manufacturing corporations, 1974-77 and January-June 1978
Industry and company

1974

Steel wire strand for prestressed concrete:
American Spring Wire------:
Armco---------------------:
Bethlehem-----------------:
CF & I--------------------:
Florida Wire & Cable------:
Total-------------------:
Fabricated metal products---:
All manufacturing-----------:

.

1/

-***
***
2/ ***
***
21.6
7.6
7.7

1975

***
***
***
***
***
19.4
7.1
6.7

1976

1977

***
***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***
***

(2.9):
7.9
7.8

.

... January-June
1978

(7.0):
7.7
7.8

!/ American Spring Wire did not produce steel wire strand for pres tressed
concrete until 1975.
'};/ Data shown do not include CF & I's Roebling plant.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Connnission and from the Federal Trade Commission,
Quarterly Financial Report for Manufacturing, Mining and Trade Corporations.
operations in 1976 ran counter to the improvement in profitability which
occurred in these larger sectors of the economy in that year. Although the
profit ratio for fabricated metal products declined slightly in 1977 and the
ratio for all manufacturing remained constant, the losses reported on prestressed concrete strand operations more than doubled between 1976 and 1977.

***
***
***
***
***
3.7
7.5
7.8
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Table 6.--Profit-and-loss experieti,c::e of domestic producers on their operations producing steel wire
strand for prestressed concrete, by compani_es, 1974-77, January-June 1977, and January-June
L978.

Company and
period

Net
sales

Cost of
goods
sold

Gross
profit
(loss)

1,000
dollars

1,000
dollars

1,000
dollars

1/

1/

American Spring Wire::
1974---------------:
}j
1975---------------:
***
1976---------------:
***
1977---------------:
***
January-Jun-e-1977-------------:
***
1978-------------:
***
Armco:
1974---------------:
***
1975---------------:
***
1976---------------:
***
1977---------------:
***
January-June-1977-------------:
***
1978-------------:
***.
Bethlehem:
1974---------------:
***
1975---------------=
***
1976---------------:
***
1977---------------:
***
January-June-1977-------------:
**"'
1978-------------:
***
CF & I:
1974---------------=J:_/ ***
1975---------------:
***
1976---------------:
***
1977---------------:
***
January-June-------:
1977-------------!
***
1978-------------:
***
Florida Wire & Cable::
1974---------------!
***
1975---------------:
1976---------------:
***
1977---------------:
***
January-June-l 977-------------:
***
1978-------------:
***
Total:---------------:
1974---------------: 28,061
1975---------------: 24,636
1976---------------: 20,905
1977---------------: 24,848
January-June-1977-------------: 11,675
1978-------------: 20,980

***
***
**"'

***
***
***

***
***

General,:
selling,:
Net
Other
and ad- :operating: income
minisprofit :(expense),:
trative
(loss)
net
expenses:
1,000
1,000
1,000
dollars
dollars
dollars

1/

y

}:_/

Net
profit
(loss)
before
income
taxes
1,000
dollars

: Ratio of
net
:operating
profit
:(loss) to
:net sales

}:_/

Percent
}:_/

***
***
***

***
***
***

***":
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

-I!:**

"'**
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
**"'
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***

*-le*

***
***'

*** ..
***

***
***

'}'(**

**'}'(

***

***

*"c*

***
***.
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
"'**

***
***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***
'"**

***
***

**'f<

***

***
***'

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

*'*'*

***

***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

20,328
17,940
19,575
24' 261

7,735
6,696
1,330
587

l,673
1,908
1,942
2,314

6,062
4,788
(612):

(198):
(389):

21.6
19.4
(2.9)

(1, 727):

5,979
4,663
(810):
(2,116):

ll,605
18,708

70
2,272

1,011
1,487

(941) :
785 :

(125):
(217):

(1,066):
568

(8.1)
3.7

***

(83):
(125):

***

(7 .0)

1/ American Spring Wire did not begin production of this product until 1975.
Z/ Data shown do not include CF & I's Roehling plant.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International Trade
Commission.
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Table 7o--Steel wire strand for prestressed concrete: Average unit selling
price and average unit cost to manufacture, by companies, 1974-77, JanuaryAugust 1977 !/, and January-August 1978 !/

Company and period

Average : Average :Ratio of net
unit
:unit cost: operating
selling :to manu- :profit (loss)
price
: facture :to net sales
Cents per:Cents per:
Percent
pound
pound

American Spring Wire:
1974-----------~--------------------------:

'!:_/

'!:_/

'!:_/

1975--------------------------------------:
1976--------------------------------------:
1977--------------------------------------:
January-August--

***
***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***

1977-----~------------------------------:

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***
***

***

***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

1978------------------------------------:
Armco:
1974---------------------------------------:
1975--------------------------------------:
1976--------------------------------------:
1977--------------------------------------:
January-August-1977------------------------------------:
1978------------------------------------:
Bethlehem:
1974--------------------------------------:
1975--------------------------------------:
197 6-------------------------.-------------:
1977------~-------------------------------:

January-August-1977----~-------------------------------:

1978------------------------------------:
CF & I:
1974--------------------------------------:
1975--------------------------------------:
1976------------~-------------------------:

***

***

***

1977--------------------------------------:
January-August--

***

1977----~-------------------------------:

***

1978------------------------------------:
Florida Wire 6 Cable:
1974--------------------------------------:
1975--------------------------------------:
1976--------------------------------------:
1977--------~-----------------------------:

January-Augu$t..:·- ·
1977------~-----------------------------:

1978------------------------------------:

***

!/ Data on the ratio of net operating profit (loss) to net sales cover only
January-June 1977 and January-June 1978.
ll American Spring Wire did not begin production until 1975.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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The sharp decline in profitability of the domestic strand producers in
1976 and 1977 was partially the result of the decline in the average unit
selling price, which began in 1976 and continued in 1977, while the average
unit cost to manufacture strand during the same period either increased or
declined by a smaller percentage (table 7). One of the components of the
increase in average unit cost to manufacture was the increase in the price of
domestic wire rod, the basic raw material in strand production, between 1975
and 1976 (table 8). Expenses related to production downtime in 1976 and 1977
also contributed to the poor financial performance of the domestic industry in
those years.
Table 8.--Steel wire strand for prestressed concrete: Cost of wire rod purchased by U.S. producers, by sources, 1975-77, January-August 1977, and
January-August 1978
January-August-Source

1976

1975

1977
1978

1977
Nonrelated U.S. producer:
Quantity------------1,000 lb---:
***
Price-----~------cents per lb--:
***
Related U.S. producer:
Quantity------------1,000 lb---:
***
Price------------cents per lb--:
***
Foreign:
Quantity------------1,000 lb---:
***
Price------------cents per lb--:
***
Total:
Quantity------------1,000 lb---: 58,090
Price------------cents per lb--: 14.59

.

.

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

***
***

65,613
15.00

68,574
14.99

62,727
14.61

93,763
16.06

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Marked improvement in the financial performance of the domestic industry producing prestressed concrete strand occurred in January--June 1978.
The strand operations of the U.S. producers showed a profit ratio of 3.7
percent compared with a loss of 8.1 percent in January-June 1977.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The value of the domestic producers' total capital expenditures in connection with their operations on steel wire strand for prestressed concrete
peaked in 1975 and declined significantly in 1976 and 1977 as net losses
occurred in the industry (table 9). Research and development expenses associated with steel wire strand were relatively stable in 1974-76, averaging
$479,000 annually. Such expenses declined to $407,000 in 1977.
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Table 9.--Steel wire strand for prestressed concrete: Capital expenditures and
research and development expenses incurred by U.S. producers, 1974-77
(In thousands of dollars)
Item

1974

1975

1976

1977

Capital expenditures:
• Land, building, and
216
improvements---------------------------:
1,004
86
1,044
Machinery, equipment,
and fixtures---------------------------=~~1~2 ~4~0~7~~-2..,...,_,7_0~5'--~l~,~3~6-l~---l~,-5~9-:-7
Total--------------------------------:
1,623
3,709
2,405
1,683
Research and development
488
expenses---------------------------------:
476
472
407
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Cormnission.
Consideration of the Causal Relationship Between LTFV Imports
From Japan and the Alleged Injury
Market penetration of LTFV imports from Japan
All imports from Japan were not found to be sold at LTFV. Data reported
hereafter with respect to imports from Japan overstate Japanese LTFV imports
s'ince one of the Japanese firms--Kawatetsu Wire Products Co.--was excluded
from Treasury's determination because its weighted average margin of 0.62 percent was considered minimal in relation to the total volume of its sales and
because the firm gave formal assurances that it would make no future sales at
LTFV. Between June 1 and November 30, 1977, that firm supplied*** percent
of the total U.S. imports of steel wire strand for prestressed concrete from
Japan. Treasury found that 95.6 percent of the sales compared for the other
Japanese suppliers were at LTFV.
Imports of steel wire strand for prestressed concrete from Japan fell
from 68 percent of apparent domestic consumption in 1974 to 65 percent in
1975, and then dropped to 61 percent in 1976 and 1977 (table 10). This decline
continued in 1978; the market penetration rate of Japanese imports was 46
percent in January-August 1978 compared with 60 percent in the corresponding
period of 1977. Imports from Japan increased in absolute terms, however,
rising from 110.8 million pounds in January-August 1977 to 119.5 million
pounds in the corresponding period of 1978.
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Table 10.--Steel wire strand for prestressed concrete: U.S. producers' shipments, exports, imports, and apparent consumption, 1966-77, January-August
1977, and January-August 1978

Period

1966------:
1967------:
1968------:
1969------:
1970------:
1971------:
1972------:
1973------:
1974------:
1975------:
1976------:
1977------:
Jan.-Aug--:
1977----:
1978----:

ProExports
ducers'
ship1/
men ts 1/:
1 2000
1 2 000
12ounds
12ounds
127,176
95,514
119,044
79,770
149,982
4/
111, 934
146,506
120,419
74,103
81,253
91,599
61,123
101,133

.:Imports . Appar- :Ratio of Ratio of
ent
imports :imports from
Imports: from
. Japan :consump-:
to conJapan to
: tion 2/
sum12tion: consumption
1 2 000
12ounds

1 2000: 1 2000
12ounds: 12ounds :Percent
:240,030
:188,641
:257,161
:244,244
:350,876
!::_/
:386,228
:441,055
:433,119
:254,989
:229,205
:290,500

47.0
49.4
53.7
67.3
57.3
4/
71.0
66.8
73.0
71.5
64.9
68.8

307 :124,833 :110,822 :185,956
687 :162,112 :119,485 :262,558

67.1
61. 7

3/

3/
3/

3/
3!
3!
3!
3/
3,344
1,523
801
862

: 112' 854
: 93,127
:138,117
:164,474
:200,894
:236,845
:274,294
:294,549
:316,044
:182,409
:148,753
:199,763

.:109,868
89,922
:131,807
:160,375
:197,623
:232,287
:264,467
:286,131
:295,304
:166,750
:139,096
:176,452

Percent
45.8
47.7
51.3
65.7
56.3
4/
68.5
64.9
68.2
65.4
60.7
60.7
59.6
45.5

!/ Data for U.S. shipments and exports beginning with 1974 were obtained from
responses to Commission questionnaires.
'!:_/ Data for apparent consumption since 1974 were adjusted to exclude exports
as reported in responses to Commission questionnaires.
11 Data on exports are not available. Exports are believed to be negligible.
!::_/ Not available.
Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of
Commerce, except as noted.
Since 1966, the first year that statistics for prestressed concrete
strand shipments in the United States were collected by the Commerce
Department, Japanese imports of this product have been a major factor in the
U.S. market, accounting for over one-half of apparent domestic consumption in
every year beginning in 1968. The peak year of market penetration for
Japanese strand imports was 1972 (68.5 percent); the 61 percent market share
held by these imports in 1976 and 1977 was lower than in any year since 1970.
Given the dominance of Japanese imports in the U.S. market, it is apparent
that imports from that country strongly influence the trend for all imports.
The market share held by imports from Japan remained constant between 1976 and
1977; however, the penetration rate of total imports rose as other countries
increased their market share. This trend continued in 1978 as the market
penetration of imports from countries other than Japan increased between
January-August 1977 and January-August 1978, while imports from Japan declined
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as a percentage of apparent consumption. Domestic consumption increased by
70 percent in that time period. U.S. producers' shipments accounted for
37 percent of this gain; imports from Japan, 3S percent; and imports from
othe.r countries· (principally Spain and Brazil), 28 percent.
Lost sales
The domestic producers of steel wire strand for prestressed concrete were
requested to supply evidence of any sales which they had lost to LTFV imports
from Japan. The U.S. producers claimed that sales of 66.1 million lineal feet
of strand, involving 73 customers, were lost to such imports in 1976 and 1977.
The Commission was able to locate and discuss this matter with SS of the cited
strand purchasers; the Commission was unable either to locate a phone number
for .the remaining 18 purchasers or to reach a person knowledgeable of the
·strand purchasing decisions of that company. Of the SS customers that provided information on their purchasing patterns, 48 companies, accounting for
about 49 million lineal feet of the alleged lost sales, affirmed that they
have purchased strand frpm Japan. Nearly three-fourths of these acknowledged
purchasers of Japanese strand were buying from this source before the 1974
"steel shortage; most of the remaining purchasers·switched to Japanese strand
during that shortage because of difficulties in ob.taining domestic str:and.
At least 8 of the specific lost sales mentioned by the U.S. producers,
involving S.9 million lineal feet.of strand, were verified for the JuneNovember 1977 period covered by Treasury's investigation. An additional 10
companies also stated that they had increased the proportion of their total
strand purchases sourced in Japan in 1977. Inability and/or unwillingness
to locate company records made it difficult to confirm purchases of any additional amounts of LTFV strand from Japan. However, about two-thirds of the
customers involved in the lost sales cited by the U.S. producers had purchased
substantial quantities of LTFV strand from Japan in 1977, and price was cited
by 16 of the 48 purchasers as being the most important factor either in their
decision to switch to Japanese imports or to continue buying from that source.
The superior quality of the Japanese strand was mentioned by 13 of the
48 Japanese strand customers as a factor in their decision to buy from that
country. * * * were singled out by five customers as suppliers of an inferior
product in the past; these customers stated that they would not buy from these.
companies again because of the danger created when strand breaks while under
tension. Three companies mentioned the Japanese reel or packing material as
evidence of superior quality. Speed of delivery, firm price quotations covering an entire year, and availability were also cited as factors affecting
decisions to purchase Japanese strand.
Eight of the purchasers contacted complained about current shortages or
extended deliveries resulting from the cutback in Japanese imports after the
withholding of appraisement and the inability of the domestic producers to
supply demand. Some of these allegations are questionable; one purchaser
cited 2 weeks as an extended delivery time, while another was having problems
receiving an odd size as quickly as desired. The remaining strand purchasers
contacted by the Commission did not indicate that they were experiencing any
difficulties in obtaining their strand requirements.
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Prices
The Commission requested pricing data on the most popular size and grade
of steel wire strand for prestressed concrete (Grade 270k, 1/2", 7-wire
strand). The weighted average lowest net selling prices received by U.S. producers and by importers of Japanese, Indian, South African, United Kingdom and
Spanish ·strand are shown in table 11 on the following page. During January
1975-August 1978, prices of both U.S.-made and Japanese strand were at their
highest levels ($198 and $208 per 1,000 lineal feet, respectively) in JanuaryMarch 1975. Prices began to drop in April-June 1975 and continued to drop
until mid-1977.
During ·the last 6 months of 1977, about the same period as Treasury's
investigation, the price of imported strand from Japan ($122 per 1,000 lineal
feet) was 11 percent below the price of domestically produced strand ($137 per
1,000 lineal feet). This margin of underselling was accounted for largely by
the 9.8 percent weighted average dumping margin of the Japanese producers.
Prices of both U.S.-made and Japanese strand remained depressed at
approximately the April-June 1976 level until the beginning of 1978.
Prices
began to climb again in 1978; by July-August 1978 the price of both U.S.-made
and Japanese strand was $160 per 1,000 lineal feet.· This level was still
lower than prices in effect through most of 1975. * * *·

Table 11.--Steel wire strand for prestressed concrete (Grade 270k, 1/2", 7-wire strand): Average
lowest net selling prices received by U.S. producers and importers, by quarters, 1975-77 and '
January-August 1978
Average lowest net selling
prices of-Period

U S _:

m~d~

:
:

Imports from--

Ratio of average price of
imported strand to U.S.-made
•
: South:
Japan ; India:Africa:

United
Spain
•
:
:
. :South : United: Spain
Kingdom
:strand:Japan:India:Africa:Kingdom:
:-----------Per 1,000 lineal feet---------:-------------------Percent--------------.

.

.

.

1975:
Jan.-Mar-----: $198 :$208
189
Apr.-June----: 190
178
July-Sept----: 176
158
Oct.-Dec-----: 165
1976:
142
Jan.-Mar-----: 156
122
Apr.-June----: 134
124
July-Sept----: 133
122
Oct.-Dec-----: 132
1977:
123
Jan.-Mar-----: 131
125
Apr.-June----: 133
122
July-Sept----: 137
123
Oct.-Dec-----: 137
1978:
123
Jan.-Mar-----: 148
145
Apr.-June----: 150
160
July-Aug-----: 160

-

:

***
*** :

***
-

:

***

-

***
*** ******
*** : ***
*** ***

:
:
:
:

:
:

!

- : ***
- : ***

-

:

-

- : ***

- : ***

-

:
:
:
:

-

:
:
:
:

-

:
:

***
***
:

***
***

-

-

-

-

...
.:
:
:

- :
- .
- :
- :
- .
***

:

:
:
:
:

***

.

105
100

101
96

-

***
***
***

-.

***

91
91
93
92

***
***

94
94
89
90

*** : ***
***
***
- : ***
. .;. : ***

83
97
100

:
:

***

-

***
!

***
- : ***

:

-

:
:
:
:

~

.

N
V1

:
:
:
:
:

***
***
***

***-

:

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S. International
Trade Commission.

***

***
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APPENDIX·A
TREASURY DEPARTMENT LETTER TO THE COMMISS~ON ADVISING
OF ITS DETERMINATION OF LTFV IMPORTS FROM JAPAN

·: ·t-2e

...

''""'-·,

THE GENERAL COUNSEL OFTHE TREASURY
I•,•

~7,.,

,.,... ,.,.,

•· :. · ·t.1.. ·

. l

rn ''

WASHINGTON, D.C. 10210

?n
-·-~

•I:•."\

AUG 2 1 \978

~

:. I

n•.I' ',)
Dear Mr. Chairman:
'?i'Ji! ~'.'~
'.'"I. l'.
,J .J ...
...' ., .
.
.
. ·.r~1:acc9rdance wi.t4 section 20l(a) of the Antidumping 'A.ct, 1921, as·':amended, you are her.epy ~~,vised .... 1:\1,\·;.-.. :
that steel wire strand from Japc;tn with thJ;'ext.e~lt~a,n~ c.·
of that produced by Kawatetsu Wire Products Comp·any~ •·
Ltd., is being, or is likely to be, sold at less than
fair value within the meaning of the Act. Treasury's
investigation with respect to Kawatetsu is discontinued
on the basis of minimal margins in relation to total
sales and the receipt of formal price assurances that all
future sales to the United States will be at not less
than fair value.
I

For purposes .of this investigation, the term "steel
wire strand" means steel wire. stran:d, other than alloy
steel, stress-relieved, and suitable for use in pres tressed concrete, - provi:ded: for in i tern· number 642.. 1-120
of the Tariff 'Schedules "of the United.States., ·Annotated
(TSUSA).
Th~ U.S. Customs S~rvice is making the files relative to this determination available to the International
Trade Commission under separate cover. These files are
for the Commission's use in connection with its
investi$ation as to .whether an industry in the United
States is being, or is likely to be, injured, by rea'son
of the importation of this merchandise into the United
States. Since some of ·the data in these files is .
regarded by the Treasury to be of a confidentail nature,
it is requested that the Commission consider all information therein contained for the use of the Commission
only, and not to be disclosed to others without prior
clearance from the Treasury Department.

yours,

,,',,·;' . . ··-··-·1
.. ··-··-..

'

,, "···-·- .?

The Honorable
Joseph 0. Parker
Chairman
U.S. International Trade Commission
Washington, D.C. 20436

I
i

I
I
j

I
'·

••

L __ ...... ····· .

I
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APPENDIX B
U.S. INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION
NOTICE OF INVESTIGATION AND HEARING

A...:10

UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION
Washington, D.C.
[AA1921-188']
. STEEL WIRE STRAN.D FOR. PRESTRESSED CONCRETE .FROM JAPAN
Notice of Investigation and Hearing
Having received advice from the Department of the ·Treasury on August 2Z,
1978, that steel wire strand from Japan
less than fair value, the United

~tates

i~

being, or is likely to be, sold at
• •

>

•

International Trade Connnission on

August 29, I97lf, ~nstituted investigation No. AA1921-188 under section 201 (a)
of the Antidumping Act, 1921, as amended (19 U.S.C. 160(a)), to determine
whether an industry in

th~

United States is being, or is likely to be injured,

or is prevented from being established, by reason of the importation of such
..

merchandise into the Ynited S.tates.

.

~

.For pµrposes .of

Trea~ury'

s deter111ination,

the term "steel wire strand" was· .defined as steel ·wire strand' other than alloy
steel, stress-relieved and suitable for use in prestressed concrete, provided
for· in item number 642.1120 of the Tariff Schedules of the United States
Annotated (TSUSA).
Hearing_~

.. A public hearing in connection. with the investigation will be

held on Tue·sday, October 3, 1978, in the Commis_sion' s Hearing Room, United
States International Trade Commission Building, 701 _E Street, NW., Washingtop,
D.C. 20436, beginning at 10:00 a.m., e.d.t.

All persons shall have the right

to appear in person or by counsel, to present evidence and to be

hea~d.

Requests to appear at the public hearing, or to intervene under the provisions
of section 20l(d) of the Antidumping Act, 1921, shall be filed with the
Secretary of the Commission, in writing, not later than no.on, Thursday,
September 28, 1978.
By order of the Commission.

~~~·
··-.
----

----~
~
Kenneth R.
Secretary
Issued:

August 30, 1978

son
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APPENDIX C
TREASURY DEPARTMENT NOTICES ON STEEL WIRE STRAND.FOR PRESTRESSED
CONCRETE FROM JAPAN AS PUBLISHED IN THE FEDERAL REGISTER
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Federal Reg~ster,
Dec2mber 8, 1977.

, ..
- -·

(42 F.R. 62113)
Office of the leaetery

mn WIRE STRAND FOR PRESTRESSID

S'li'Ei'.:!. WIQ~ SVQC;~ ~J fb:SJL.:" ::; ;
e:O~Cl:!:ll!I~ tX!©:.i tC.i·,"~;

t'm9!_,umpl>'ll'.J i?uc::c..;t.i .. ;:.,

AGENCY: U.S. T,-.ea..\lux-y Depr;.r"meHt.
ACTION: InJUat~on '1J!f Ant!C:v;nplng
Investigation.

SUMMARY: This notice Is t;; c.dv!se
the public that a petition In proper
form has been received and an Antldumplng Investlg~tfon Is being .nltinted for the purpose of cl:::terminlne
whe~her steel wire strand fo" prestressed concrete Is being, er 13 U!tely to
be, sold at Jess thM falr vaiue within
the meaning of the Antldumplng Act,
1921, as amended. Sales at less them
fair value generally occur when the
prices of the merchandise sold for exportation to the United States a!i'e less
than the prices in the home mar<tet or
to third countries.
EFFECTIVE DATE! November 23,
1977.

FOR FURTHER
CONTACT:

INFORMATION

David P. Mueller, Operations Officer, U.S. Customs Service, Office of
Operations, Duty Assessment Division, Technical Branch, 11301 Constitution Avenue NW., WQ.Shlngton,
D.C. 20229, 202-566-5492.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
On October 17, 1977, Information \\'SS
received In proper form- pursuant oo
§§ 153.26 and 153.27, ~oms Regulations <19 ·cFR 153.26, 153.27), on
behalf of five domestic mnnufnctur·
erers of steel wire strand for prestressed concrete, lndlactlng the possibility that the subject merchandise
from Japan· ls being, Oll' Is llhely to be,
sold at less than fe,tr value within the
mea nlng of the Ant!dumplng Act,
mu, as amended U9 u.s.c. 16V et
Beq.>. The five domeatlc ~reduce.rs are
Ame!i'lca.n Spring Wfre Corp., Bedford
Heights, Ohio; Armco Steel Corp.,
Middletown. Ohio; Bethlehem Steel
Cori;>., Bethlehem, Pa.; CF & I Ste~I
Corp., Pueblo, Colo.; and Florida Wire
and Cable Co., Jacksonville, Fla.
For purposes of this lnvestfgatlon,
the term "steel wire strand for presh-essed concrete" means wire strand of
cerlilon steel for prestressing concrete,
provfded for ln item number 642.1020
ot the Tariff Schedules cf the United
States Annotated <TSOlS;A>.

i:r~.nbwt.ted by ~:~:.armers
U1i::~ ~mpe!'t.o o~ c~i 1.:·lre

P!:tcc cin,t::i.

CO~CRETE FROM INDIA AND JAPAN
tttltldumpln;J; Amendment of Antldu.....
ProcHdlng Notlce1

.C:.IDJEIITCY: Treasury Department.
ACTION: Amendment of antfdumpln&
rtrand for prestressed concrete flrom
l!)roceeding notices.
Japan may be sold ai less than fai~·
value by margins ranging from 33 to
E:lUMMARY: This notice 18 to advise
42 perce:'.t..
the public that the description of the
There ts evlcfance on record concernproduct subject to the antldumplng in·
ing Injury to, or likellhood of Injury . vest!gattons of steel wire strand for
to or prevention of establishment of
pre:;tressed concrete from India and
a-d ir..dustry in the United States. This Japan, announced In the FEDERAL RF.Gevidence tndicates that r.lthough imXSTfil\ of November 23, 1977, ls being
ports of steel wix-e strand for presnmended. Jn addition the product reftressed concrete from Japan have deerence to the Tariff Schedules of tl:)e
clined somewhat In recent years, those
United States is being cprrected.
Imports continue to account for more
EW'FECTIVE DATE: December 8,
than 60 pzrcent of aiinual domestic
1977.
consumption and they have increased
roR FURTHER INPORMATION
during the first half o! 1977, in both
CONTACT:
actual and relative terms. Furthermore, the ·available data reveal that
Mr; David P. 'Mueller, OperatU;ms
imports of this product from Japan
Officer, Office of Operations. Duty
are substantially underselling the
Assessment
Division,
Technical
comparable domestic product and that
Branch, U.S. CUstoms Service, 1301
those margins of underselllng are enConstitution Avenue NW., WashJns·
tirely accounted for by the alleged
ton, D.C. 20229, 202-566-5492.
margins of sales at less than fair value.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
As a result, In part, of the alleged sales
at less than fair value, the domestic inOn November 23, 1977, two separate
dustry has reported declines in sales,
Antldumping Proceeding Notices were
capacity utilization and employment,
published in the FEDERAL Rm1sn:a
with respect to steel wire strand for
in addition to increasing financial
losses.
prrestressed concrete from India and
J~n <42 FR 60034>.
Havine conducte:ii ~ summBJ'y investigation as required by § 153.29 of the
Paragraph two of each notice ll&aied
Customs Regulations <19 CFR 153.29>
that "Cflor purposes of this invaUsaand havini; determined as a result
tlon. the term •steel wtre strand for
thereof that there are grounds for so
preatressed concrete' means wire
doing, the U.S. Customs Service Is in·
strand of carbon ate.el for prestremlns
stltuting an inquiry to verify the lnforconcrete, provided for in item number
ma.tion submitted a.nd to obtain the
H2.1020 of the Tariff Schedules of !:be
facts necessary to enable the SecreUnited States Annotated CTSUSA>. D
tary of the Tree...sury to reach a deterha'.J been determined that for clartr...
minaUon ns to the fact or likelihood of
th>n and to correct the TSUSA Item
sales &t less than fair value.
.
number, the tenn "steel wire atnlllll
A summary of price fn!onnatlon refor prestressed concrete" should baW
ceived from all sources Is as follows:.
~n defined as "steel wire stnDd.
The lnlormat!on recelvecl tends to indicate
other .than alloy steel, stress-reliewed
that the prices of the merchandise sold for
~ nultable for use In prestrt!SSed oanexportation to the United States are leu
crete provided for in Item nw:aber
tban the price:i• for home consumption of
&42.1i20 of the Tari.ff Schedules of _!.be
ouch or olmllar merchandise.
United States Annotated <TSUSA>.
This notice Is published pursuant to
Accordingly. paragraph two of~
§ 153.30 of the Customs Regulatlorui
of tbe above Antldumping Ploceedllns
<19 CFR 153.30>•.
Notices Is amended.
Tbts notice ls published pursuant &D
ROBEilT H. Muzmrmre,
I lt\3.30, CUstoms Regulations Ut CPR
General Counsel of the Treasu171.
163.30).
No~BE2 18, 1977.
Hmv C. 8Tw&:£u.. Jr..
K~ Qml.. '1"l-;J3'1CJ FHetJ H.-ll~-'i'I; 6:~5 tmtl
Acting General C'oun.sd
of Uae Trec.ftl71L
tnd!cc.te

DstDD•• '· ·1.n.. t ·
rlll'r:l

·

n.- . ...U.tM wn..11 IL9.ft

~

-)

- A-la--

Federal Regi~ter, Ha~·j1~ 1978 (4.3. F.;a. 23671)

(4110-22) Oflke ef lh

s.a,ra,,

mB WIU STRAND FOR PRESTRESSED
CONCRETE FROM JAPAN
AlllWuniping; Withholclbla ~ ApptafMIMllt

~ENCY: U.S. Treasury Department.

.,._ ou.r tlum .a.·.*81, dftu.
aad m&able
tor - for ..
tressed concrete,
provided
in ""'"
Item

ftlinej

number 642.1120 of the Tariff Schedules of the United States: Annotated
<TSUSA>.
TENTATIVE Dl:'n:RMINATtON OP SALES AT
LEss THAN PAIR VALUE

ACTION: Withholding of Appra.iseOn the basis of the Information dement.
veloped in Customs' investigation and
.SUMMARY: This notice Is to advise for the reasons noted below, pursuant
the public that there are reason:ible to section 201<b> of the Act <19 U.S.C.
arounds to believe or suspect that loO<b». I hereby determine that there
there are or are likely to be sales of are reasonable grounds to believe or
S~>·-·,·:t t.t-.:i..: t!·.·: ·;~ ·:-·_·::~·.:··~ ~:~:·:...:: ~JI
f!tf-t"l w!re s~r::r:d for pr-'ct.rc.,q-:-r:l u·~
cret.e froc1 Japwi a.t less than fair steel wire strand from Japan is less, or
nlue within the meaning of the Anti· likely to be less, than the fair value,
dumping Act of 1921. <Sales at less and therby the foreign market value,
than fair value f;:enerc..lly occ-ur when of such or similar mercharnii5e.
the price of merchandise sold for exportation to the United States is less STATEMENT or RusoNs ON WmCH Tms
than the p:;ce of s•xh or slir,:;:.;· P.!;~r
chandise sola in t.he home market or . a. Scope of the investigation. It. apto third countries>. Appraisement for pears that approximately 92 percent
&he purpose of determining the proper of the imports of the subject merchanduties applicable to entries of· this dise from Japan is sold for export to
merchandise will be suspended for 6 the United States by Shinko Wire Co..
months. Interested persons are Invited Ltd. <Shinko), Amagasaki; Sumitomo
Co comment on this action.
Electric Industries. Ltd., <Sumitomo>.
EFFECTIVE DATE: May 31, 1978.
Csaka; Suzuki Metal Industry Co...
Ltd.
<Suzuki), Tokyo; Kawatetsu Wire
POR FURTHER INFORMATION
Products
Co., Ltd. <Kawatetsu>.
CONTACI':
Tokyo; and Tokyo Rope ManUfacturDavid R. Chapman, Operations Offl· ing Co., Ltd. <Tokyo Rope>. Tokyo.
cer. Duty Assessment Division, The Investigation therefore was limitUnited States Customs Service, 1301 ed to sales by these five manUfacturConstitution Avenue NW., Washing- ers.
ton, D.C. 20229, telephone 202-566·b. Basis of comparison. For the pur1492.
poses of considering whether the merin question is being, ·or Is
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: chandise
On October 17, 1977, infonnation was likely tp be, sold at less than fair value
- received in proper fonn pursuant to within the meaning of the Act, the
aectlons 153.26 and 153.27, Customs proper basis of comparison appears to
RelUlations <19 CFR 153.26, 153.27), be between the purchase price and the
from counsel acting on behalf of do- home market price or the sales price
mestic producers alleging that steel for exportation to countries other
wire &trand from Japan is being, or is than the Cnited States, of such or simlikely to be, sold at less than fair value llar merchandise. Purchase price, as
within the meaning of the Antidump. defined In section 203 of the Act (19
tnc Act, 1921, as a.mended <19 U.S.C. U.S.C. 162> wa.-; used sfuce the great
110 et seq.) <referred to in this·notice preponderance of export sales to the
as the "Act:>. The concerned domestic United States appears to be made to
pnducers of the subject merchandise non-related customers.
Home market price, as defined in
are: Armco Steel Corp., Middletown,
secUon 153.2, Customs Regulations <19
Ohio~ Bethlehem Steel Corp., Bethlehem. ·Pa.; the American Spring Wire CFR 153.2>. was used for four ma.nuCorp.. Bedford Heights. Ohio; C.F. & facturers since such or similar merL Steel Corp., Pueblo, Colo.; and Flor- chandise appears to have been sold by
ida Wire & Cable Co., Jacksonville, those manUfacturers in the home
Pia. An "Antidumping Proceeding market in sufficient quantities to proNot.lee", indicating that there was evi- vide a basis for fair value comparisons.
cl9nee on record concerning injury to. In the case of Kawatetsu, sales for exor Utelihood of injury to, an industry portatlon to countries other than the
In the United States, was putlished in United States were used in accordance
the Ji'EDERAL Rr:GISTER of November 23, with section 153.3, customs Regula19'1'1 C42 FR 60034). An amendment to lions (19 CFR 153.3), since such or
that notice was published on Decems similar merchandise does not appear
laer a. 1977 <42 FR 62113> clarifying to have been sold in the home market
&he de&eriPtlon _of. the merchandise in sufficient quantities to fonn an a.de·
.
anc1 '.
u.e T808A 1t.t111i quite 1IMft Of~
In ~with aectlon 111.St<b>.
mnnier.
N ~of um na&tce the tena Cust.olM a.sut&tlona <lt CPR
...... wire .....,. ...... ltftl .... lD.H<lm, prtdas balarsaUOD na

conecuns

IGlllll& Conarrnlnl

~. sale to

ea.mtriel atMr tban ib9 United States
and home market sales during th!!
period June l, 197'1, through Novanber 30, 1977.
c. Purchase price. For purposes of
this tentative determination of sales ai
less than fair value, purchase price hu
been calculated on the basis of the
C&F price to United States customers
or the price to unrelated trading companies for export to the United States•
Deductions have been made for inland
freight, shipping expenses and. where
applicable, ocean freight. In the case
cf c.::-t~:r~ ~-:;.,rs tv ~,~~!~.-.-~. i_.::.:~ 3...::.:i
s.ales by Sumitomo, a relationship to
the importer within the meaning of
sectin 207 of the Act may exist. Pending rece!pt and ana!ys:s of further information. purchase price will be uaed
as the basis of value for th.ese sales.
d. !!or>? 1.--;.::::-I.:~t ;,:-::.:~...s. F~·r t~:.~; pur·
pose of this tentative determination of
sales at less than fair value, the home
market prices have been calculated on
the basis of the delivered prices in the
home market to related a.nd unrea.lted
purchases. Sales to related customers
were used because the· prices d<> not
appear to be lower for related custo.cers than the price for unrelated cuatomers. Adjustments have been made
for differences in inland freight, padting, and interest expenses between
home market sales and export sale&.
Deductions have been made, where ap.
pllcable, for rebates made on home
market sales which are directly related
to the sales under consideration.
·· A claim made by Shinko for an adJustment for wa.rmty expenses wu
denied because the particular ezpenses were not incurred on the sales
under consideration. A claim made b7
Shinko for an adjustment for technical service costs was not allowed because a direct relationship to the sal•
under consideration has not beea
shown. A claim ma.de by Shinko for an
adjustment for interest expense• on
home market inventory has not been
allowed because there is no evidence
that such expenses were actually tncurred relative to specific sales of muchandise. A claim by Suzuki for an &4Justment for interest expenses based
on the weighted-average cost for lone .
term loa11s, short term loans, and discounted promissory notes has been
partially denied because available evtdence indicated that such costs direc~
ly related to sales were only incurred
on discounted promissory notes.
Claims by the manufacturers for adjustments due to dif.ferences ln the
costs' of producing the merchandise
sold in the home market and that sold
in the United States have been denied
because veri!ication has not been allowed or sufficient documentation hu
not beeD funU.ihed to petmit proper
ana1pla.

"

olUr,...

e. So.la pncii, /fW

co_,,.,

aperfa.tion fo

ae """'d Stata.

A~34·

Pedaf&l":Register,
Jl9r. the purposes of Ulll tetda&lve detawtnatloa. the . . - a-tee fer ~ -Au&~~~9"7{3-r>-(4-3 -F-.-R-;-~849,5)
UUon to countries other &baa ....
United States has been calculated •
the basis of the f.o.b. price to an unn-.
(4110-22)
lated trading company. DeductiolUI
have been made- for inland freight and
Office ef the S.CNtery
lbJpptns expenses.
.
f. ReBUlt of fair value

compa~ou.

STEEL WIRE STRAND FOR PRESTRESSED

Uslnr the above criteria. comparisons
CONCRETE FROM JAPAN
were made on 98.9 percent of sales to
Determination of Sales at Le11 Than Fair Value
the United States by the five manufacand Firtal Discontinuance of Antidumping lrttures investigated. Margins were tent&·
veatigation
ttvely found ranging from 0.4 to 4 percent ·on sales by Kawatetsu on 70.1
AGENCY: U.S. Treasury Department.
percent of the sale.; compared. rangh"1g
ACTION: Determination of sales at
from 1.4 to 20.4 percent on sales by
less
than fair value and final disconSuzuki on 100.0 percent of the sales
tinuance of antldumping investigation.
compared. ranging from 0.04 to 12.2
SUMMARY: This notice ls to advise
percent on sales by Tokyo Rope on
the public that an antidumping inves8'1.5 percent of the sales compared.
tigation has resulted in a determinaranging from 7.1 to 41-7 percent on
tion that steel wire strand for pressales by Si.unitomo on 100 percent. of
tressed concrete from Japan, except
the sales compared and from 1.7 to
for that produced by one company, Is
38.5 percent on sales by Shinko on
almost 100 percent of the sales com- ' being sold at less than fair value.
<Sales at less than f\j.ir value generally
pared. Weighted-average margins over
·occur when the price of merchandise
the total sales compared for each firm
sold for exportation to the United
were approximately 1.26 for Ka.waStates is less than the price of such or
tetsu, 11.04 percent for Suzuki, 4.82
similar merchandise sold in. the home·
percent for Tokyo· Rope. 30.0 percent.
market or to third countries>. This
for Sumitomo, and 22.94 percent for
case is being referred to the United
Shinko.
States International Trade Commls·
In accordance with section 153.40,
sion for a determination whether the
Customs Regulations <19 CFR 153.40>,
less than fair value sales have caused,
Interested persons may present writor are likely to cause, injury to an inten views or arguments., or request in
dustry in the United States.
writing that the Secretary of the
Treasury afford an opportunity t.o
EFFECTIVE DATE: August 28, 1978.
present oral views.
FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION
Any request that the Secretary of -CONTACT:
the Treasury afford an opportuni~y to
David R. Chapman, Operations Offl·
present oral views should be subnutted
cer, U.S. Customs Service, Office of
to the Commissioner of Customs, 1301
Operations, Duty Assessment DiviConstitution Avenue NW., Washingsion, Technical Branch, 1301 Constiton, D.C. 20229, in time to be received
tution Avenue NW., Washington,
by his office no later than June 15,
D.C. 20229, telephone 202-566-5492.
19'18. Such requests must be accompanied by a statement outlining the
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
issues wished to be discussed. which
On October 17, 1977, information was
issues may be discussed in greater
received In proper form pursuant to
detail in a written brief.
§§ 153.26 and 153.27, Customs Regula·
All written views or arguments like·
tlons <19 CFR 153.26, 153.27>. from
wise should be submitted to the Comcounsel acting on behalf of domestic
mJssloner of Customs in ten copies in . producers alleging that steel wire
time to be received in his office no
strand from Japan Is being, or Is likely
later than <30 days after publication of
to be, sold at less than fair value
this notice in the FEDERAL REGISTER).
Within the meaning of the AntidumpAll persons submitting views or arguing Act, 1921, as amended <19 U.S.C.
ments should avoid repetltlou!. and
180 et seq.) <referred to in this notice
merely cumulative material. Counsel
aa "the Act"). The concerned domestic
for the petitioner and the respondents · producers of the subject merchandise
are also requested to serve all \Jo'ritt~n
are: Armco Steel Corp., Middletown,
submissions on all other counst;l. inOhio; Bethlehem Steel Corp., Bethlecluding nonconfidentlal sununanes or
hem, Pa; the American Spring Wire
approximated presentations of all conCorp., Bedford Heights, Ohio; CF&I
fidential information.
Steel Corp., Pueblo, Colo., and Florida
This notice, which ls published purWire and Cable Co., Jacksonville, Fla.
suant to section 153.35<b>. Customs
An "antidumping proceeding notice",
Reeuiations <19 CFR 153.35C.b)). shall
Indicating that there was evidence on
become effective on the date of publlrecord concerning injury to, or likellcatlon In the FDICUL REGISTEIL It.
hood of injury to, an Industry In the
ahalJ cease to be eUectlve I months · United States, was published In the
from the date of publication. un1eD
FEDERAL REGISTER of November 23,
1977 <42 FR 60034>. An amendment to
previously revoked.
that notice was published on DecemKAY 23, 1978.
ber 8, 1977 \42 FR 62113> clarifying
ROBERT H. MUNDHEiOI,
the description of the merchandise
General counsel of the TreasuT11.
and correcting the TSUSA item
CPR Doc. 78-15093 Piled 5-JO-,.; l:tl unl
number. A notice announcing with·
holding of appraisement for 6 months

.

&nd a &e!KMtve aeternunataon of sales
at 1- than fair vah1e was publfllhed In
the ~ Rmauna of Ma.1 31, 1978
<U PR 231'11>..
Por purposes of this notice the term
"steel wire strand" means steel wire ·
atrand, other than alloy steel, stressrelieved and suitable for use in prest.ressed concrete, provided for in item
number 642.1120 of the tariff schedµles of the United States, annotated
<TSUSA>.

DETERMINATION OF SALES AT LEss THAN
FAIR VALUE
On the basis of the information developed in Customs' investigation and
for the reasons noted below, I hereby
determine that steel wire strand from
Japan, other than that produced by
Kawatetsu Wire Products Co., Ltd., is
being sold at less ·than fair value
within the meaning of section 20l<a>
of the act <19 U.S.C. 160<a». In the
case of steel wire strand from Japan
produced by Kawatetsu Wire Products
· Co., Ltd .. I hereby discontinue the antidumping Investigation.
STATEMENT OF REASONS ON W1iicH THIS
DETERMINATION IS BASED
·
A. SCOPE OF THE INVESTIGATION
Approximately 92 percent of the imports of the subject merchandise from
Japan are · sold for export to the
United States by Shinko Wire Co.,
Ltd. <Shinko), Amagasaki; Sumitomo
Electric Industries. Ltd. <Sumitomo>.
Osaka; Suzuki Metal Industry Co.,
Ltd. <Suzuki>, Tokyo; Kawatetsu Wire
Products Co., Ltd. <Kawatetsu.>
Tokyo; and Tokyo H.ope Manufacturing Co., Ltd. <Tokyo Rope), Tokyo.
The lnvC'stlgation tlwrC'fore was limit·
ed to sales by these rive manufacturers.
B. BASIS OF .COMPARISON
For the purposes of considering
whether the merchandise in question
Is being, or is likely to be, sold at less
than fair value within the meaning of
the act, the propC?r ba.c;is of comparison appears to be b<'tween the pur~
chase price and the home market. price
of such or similar merchandise on all
sa!es by Shinko, Suzuki, Tokyo Rope
and Sumitomo; and between purchase
price or exporter's sales price and the
price for export to countries other
than the United States of such or similar merchandise on sales made by
Kawatetsu. Purchase price, as defint>d
in section 203 of the Act <19 U.S.C.
162>. was used exclusively for four
manufacturers since all sales for
export were made to nonrelated customers In the United States. Exporter's sales price. as defined in section
204 of the act <19U.S.C. 163>, was used
for those sales in which a related importer acted as the seller of the merchandise.
Home market price, as defined in
§ 153.2, customs regulations <19 CFR
153.2>. was used for four manufacturers since such or simiiar merchandise
was sold by those manufacturers in
the home market in sufficient quanti·
ties to provide a basis for fair value
comparisons. In the case of Kawa·
tetsu, sales for exportation to coun·

A.;,.35
tries otner than the United States
were used in accordance with § 153.3,
customs regulations <19 CFR 153.3),
since sueh or similar merchandise was
not sold in the home market in sufficient quantities to form an adequate
basis of comparison.
In accordance with § 153.3l<b), customs regulations <19 CFR 153.31(b)),
pricing information was sought concerning imports, sales to countri<'s
other than the United States and
home market sales during the period
June 1, 1977, through NovembPr 30
1977.
•
C'. PURCHASE PRICE

For purposes of this fin:il dPtNmination, purcna.:;c price has been calculated on llH' bask.; of the C. & F. prict~ t.o
U.S. cust utncrs or the price to unrt'lat!'d l.radi111~ compani<'s for Pxport l.o I he
llnilt'd fit :i.tes. Deduct ions llav!' IJePn
rnad,, fur !llla!ld frelgl1t, shipping cxpen~cs and, \1;llere applicable. or.Pan
freight.
D. EXPORTEr<'s SALES PnICF;

For the purpose of this detPrmi11ation, Pxporter·s sales prices has L.-<'n
calculatt'd on the c.i.f. U.S. port price
tc unrelated U.S. customers, with deductions for ocean freight, marine ins11ra11<'P. ltnport duties where applicablP, 1·xp1·n:.;1'.'i i11curn'd in S<'llin~ the
11w1-chandis" ill 1lw Unitt•tl States. import ini.: 1·x1wn!-,PS, commissions \\"hen~
applicablP. disr:o11111~ where applicable.
Inland fr'.'ight. in Japan, expenses incurred in Japan in selling to the
United States. and shipping expenses
in Japan.
E. l!Ol\H. 1111\HKl'..'T PHICF.S

For the purpose of this determination. t.hc home market prices have
been calculated on the basis of the delivered prices in thr home market to
related and unrelated purchasers.
Sales to related customers were used
bf'caus<: such prices do not appear to
be lower than the prices to unrelated
customers. Adjustments ha\·e been
made for differences in inland freight,
packing, and inlercst expenses between home m:i.rkct sales and export
sal('S. Dt'ductions have been made
whPre applicable. for rebates made o~
home mad.;.rt salf's which are dir!'ctly
related t.o the sales undPr consideration. Tlwse rebatc·s hav<' bet'n historically offcrC'd and were negotiated at
the time of sales. A claim made by
Shinko for an adjustment for warranty expenses has been allowed because
the expenses were incurred during the
period of in\'estigation and are directly
related to the sail's under consideration in that the warranty was expressly a condition of the sale of this mcrcl.andisc. The fact that the warranty
expenses during the investigative
period r<>sulted from a. sale just prior
to thP prnod under in\'estigation does
not negate the firm's entitlement to
this ;tdjustment because normally a
lag wnuld occur between time of sale
and tim<' of claim, and the actual cxprnsPs inrurrcd on sales made during

the period would not be ascertainable
until later. To the extent the amount
Incurred appeared to be at a reasonable and consistent level, it is properly
allowed.
Claims for the cost of technical services were allowed in the case of
Shinko and allowed in part in the case
of Sumitomo becaur?. the particular
costs were consisted to be directly related to the sales under consideration.
In the case of Shinko, the claim was
for per diem and travel expens<'s of engineers who visited Shinko's customers
after sales to help with various technical problems. In the case of Sumitomo,
that part of the claim allowed relates
to technical materials provided to customers for resale promotion and for
equipment furnished end-users for the
purpose of manipulating the purchased sted wire strand. On the other
hand, claims made by Sumitomo for
certain prcsalc technical service expe11ses have been denied. These expenses were related priniarily to salaries for engineers and support personnel ·and are regarded a.5 overhead
items that do not qualify as "circumstance of sale" since they may be incurred wheth1:r or not the sale is consummated.
An adjustment wa.<: made for claims
made by Shinko, Sumitomo, Tokyo
Rope, and Suzuki that they derive a
benefit from a lower-than-eornmPrcial
rate of intcrt'st on payml!nts for
export nwrcliandisc made by the t rading companies when thcy place orclt•rs.
The payments arc allegedly used to finance the purchase of raw materials
for the exportPCl product. The purpose
of the advance is, howc\'er, not reiPvant to the calculations required by
the Act. On the other hand, to the
extent .the producers derive an interest rate bcnrfit from the prepayments,
on their export s.tles, an adjustment
therefor is appropriate.
The above-described adjustments for
packing and interest differentials, rebates, warranty expenses. and technical service costs were made in accordance with§ 153.10, customs regulations
<19 CFR 153.10>.
A claim made by Shinko for an adjustment for Interest expenses on
horn..! market inventory of raw materials has not been allowed because such
expenses are viewed as presale' expenses which are not directly related
to the salt•s under consideration. Further, a claim by Suzuki for an adjustment for interest <'Xpenst's based on
the weigllled·average cost for longterm Joans, short-tPrm Joans, and discounted promissory notes has be<'n
partially dPnied because the arnilable
evidence indicates t !1at such costs directly related to sales were only incurred on discounted promissory
notes.
A claim made by Sumitomo for
higher costs as<;ociated \\"ith processing orders for home market sales compared to the costs incurred for export
sales has been denied. Treasury's consistent policy in this area has been
that such costs are overhead costs for
which no adjustnwnt is proper. In ad-

dition, a claim made by Sumitomo for
Interest expense . on work-in.process
that is supposedly incurred only on
home market sales is denied because
the interest expense is incurred prior
to sale and is viewed as an overhead
expense not directly related to the
sales under consideration. Therefore.
it docs not qualify as an adjustmrnt
under § 153.10, customs regulations Cl 9
CFR 153.10>.
Claims were made by four of the five
manufacturers for differences in merchandise. Shinko, Sumitomo. Suzuki.
and Tokyo Rope have all claimed lhat
th<'Y incurn·d higllPr costs of production Msociatt'd with the manufactun•
of wire strand for consumption in
Japan compared to strand produced
for export to the United States. These
claims deri\'e from respondents' contf:11tion that certain industrial standards exist in the home marl~et which
require the use of a higher quality
starting material. referred to as piano
wire rod, and that piano rod must be
trl'~ted with a more costly heating
pron·ss. referred to as lead patenting.
Tile:-.e responclenL5 contend their
stra11d exported to the United States
is rnadl· from lower quality rod anti is
not lt'ad patented.
Tlw claim for differences in raw mat.Prial ha.5 been dt'nl<'d. Although the
Japanese standard for wire strand
sp\'cifips piano wire rod as the starting
mah-rial from which the strand is to
bt· produced. and no comparable
American standard exists. inadequate
c\·idence has been presented to prove
that I.he piano wire rod allegedly used
to make strand for domestic consumption results in a strand with identifiable physical differences from the
strand sold for export production. In
fact. the customs service performed
laboratory analyses of the two types
of strand and could detect no significant differences between them. Moreover. two of the manufacturers did not
pl'rmit verification of this claim at all
and a third did not provide meaningful
documentation of its claim.
An adjustment for differences in the
merchandise resulting from lead patrnting the home market product has
been allowed. Although the Japanese
standards relied upon do not specify
that lead patenting is to be used in the
production of wire strand, an agency
of the Japanese Government has confirrm·d that "lead patenting is applied
to all wire strand manufactured in accordance with the Japanese standards
for wire strand. The available information indicates that the great bulk of
the merchandise produced for home
consumption is, in fact, lead patented,
while the merchandise produced for
export is not subject to this treatment.
Customs" I !'sting has corroborated this
claim. Therefore, an adjustment has
bPen made. based lipon the verified
differences between the costs incurred
to each company in performing this
process for home market productio.n
and using other processes for their
export production.
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Petitioners have argued that even if
Japanese home market strand ls lead
patented due to local requlrement3
and l'xport strand may not be subject
to this treatment, no adjustment Is
warranted because in the U.S. market
the patented strand would command
no higher price. Because U.S. buyers
would attribute"'no value to lhe alleged
clifft-rc·ncc in the product, they claim
110 adjustment based on cost should be
ma.ct, .. In a number of cases we ha.ve
:11 templed t.o corroborate the amount
of an allpgcd cost differential by testing it against its market value, most
ri>eenlly in silicon metal from Canada.
On the other hand, in the case of passenger automobiles from Germany <41
FR 20196. May 17, 197G>. an adjustment was made for the cost of emission controls mandated for models exported to the U.S. even though no
value would have been attributed to
llwm in the home market Cindeed they
wPn· claimed to detract from the value
of the automobile In the eyes of home
market buyers). This case presents the
reverse of that situation. The Depart1m~nt cannot overlook an apparent requirPment of one national market
even if the cost incurred in meeting
that requirement would be accorded
no value in the other. Accordingly, an
adjustment should be allowed for the
difference in cost between lead patenting home market strand and control
<'OO!ing the export product ..
Sumitomo has made a further claim
for an adjustment to account for costs
allegf'dly arising from manufacturing
processes employed in the production
of strand for home consumption to
assure a flawless strand, which processes are not used on strand sold for
export. This claim includes costs for
such processing steps as billet grind·
ing, drawing, stranding and stress-relieving, plus an allowance for alleged
differences in production yield. However. Sumitomo has not proved that
actual physical differences result in
the merchandise produced for the two
markets. However, Sumitomo has asserted that customs' testing of steel
wire strand was not designed to detect
flaws in surface characteristics and
thus. could not be used to determine
whether the claim relating to billet
grinding was valid. Therefore. customs
will now promptly conduct tests to determine the validity of that claim. If
differences in the merchandise are re·
vealed as a result of these tests, the
Department will make an appropriate
adjustment and will advise the International Trade Commission of any resulting change in the margins. Under
Treasury's interpretation of§ 153.11 of
the customs regulations <19 CFR
153. l l>. permitting allowances only for
actual differences In the merchandise,
the claim adjustments for billet grinding and other production processes
must be denied at this time.
Counsel for Sumitomo has argued
that if these adjustments cannot be allowed under§ 153.11, because of Sumltomo's failure to prove identifiable diffnenccs in merchandise, the adjustments ought to be allowed as "circumstance-of-sale"
adjustments
under

f 153.10 <19 CFR 153.10>. Thia argument has been rejected because that·
regulation relates solely to "circumstances" surrounding tne marketing or
the product. It has been long-established Treasury practice to separate
claims which distinctly relate to the
sale of the merchandise as opposed to
its production.
Shinko, Suzuki, and Tokyo Rope
have all made claims for adjustments
for cutting costs associated with
strand sold in the home market which
has been cut to purchasers' specifications. These manufacturers contend
that no sales to the United States
entail cutting costs. The omission of
cut strand still leaves sufficient sales
of uncut strand, which Is considered to
be more similar for purposes of comparison.
Rather than to consider the basis
for an adjustment for cutting costs, It
has been determined that it is more
appropriate to omit cut strand from
U~e price comparisons.

than a single third-country. In that instance, wherein there were sales to
both Canada and the UAE, a weighted-average of sales to those two countries was used. Generally, where there
are sales to more than one third country, a single market would be chosen
as the basis of comparison. The criteria for selection would normally include factors such as volume of sales,
similarity in quantities of individual
sales compared to those to the United
States, similarity in development of
market, and the regularity of sales
over an extended period of time.
In this case, a single sale to the UAE
comprised by far the largest volume of
all third market sales during the
period investigated; the quantity of
that sale was larger than the quantities of most, but not all, individual
sales to the United States. It would be
F. SALES PRICE FOR EXPORTATION TO
COUNTRIES OTHER THAN THE UNITED inappropriate to disregard these sales
entirely. There were also several sales
STATES
to Canada individually in quant1~ ies
For the purposes of this determina- · substantially smaller than those to the
tion, sales price for exportation. to United States. However, Canada has
countries other than the Umted ·historically been a regular market for
States, in the case of Kawatetsu, has Kawatetsu. It would be inappropriate
been calculated on the basis of the to disregard such sales. Accordingly, it
f.o.b. price to an unrelated trading was concluded that under these circompany. Deductions have been made cumstances, a. weighted-average of
for inland freight and shipping ex- sales to both countries would best propenses. An adjustment to the price has vide a proper "fair value" for the merbeen made for the difference between
. the interest expenses incurred in sell- chandise.
ing the merchandise to the United
G. RESULT OF FAIR VALUE COMPARISONS
States and that incurred in selling to
countries other than the United
Using the above criteria, compariStates.
sons were made on 98.7 percent of
Third-country sales used for pur- sales to the United States by the five
poses of this determination were to manufacturers investigated. The table
the United Arab Emirates <UAE>. below sets forth the margins found on
Canada and Ecuador. Of the three those companies covered by this Invessizes of strand for which comparisons tigation:
were made, only one was sold to more
Manufacturer

Shinko ...............................................................................
Sumll.omo .........................................................................
Suzuki ............................................................................. ..
Kawatetsu ........................................................................
Tokyo Rope ..................................................................... .

In the case of Kawatetsu, the
weighted/average margin Is considered
minimal in relation to the total
volume of sales. In addition, formal assurances have been received from tho.t
producer that it would make no future
sales at less than fair value within the
meaning of the Act.
The Secretary has provided an opportunity to known Interested parties
·to present written and oral views pursuant to § 153.40, Customs regulations
<19 CFR 153.40>.
The U.S. International Trade Commission Is being advised of this determination.

Sales compared
at margin
lln percent>

Range or
margins
tin percent>

Weighted-average
margin

tin percent)

1.5-26.2
0.4.-32.7
0.1-15.5
0.1- 4.0
0.3-11.7

100
95.6
93.3
52.5
83.8

13.3
15.8
6.9
0.6
4.5

The order to withhold o.ppralscment
on the subject merchandise from
Japan, cited above and published In
the FEDERAL REGISTER on May 31, 1978
<43 FR 23671), Is hereby terminated
with respect to Kawatetsu, effective
upon publication of this notice.
This determination is being published pursuant to section 20l<d) of
the Act <19 U.S.C. 160Cd».
HF:NRY C. STOCKEL!., Jr.,
Acting General Counsel
of lhe Treasury.

AUGUST 21, 1978.
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